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Introduction

On a daily basis America’s Warfighters rely on our Total Force Warrior 
Medics, which include Air Force Active, Guard and Reserve medical profes-
sionals, to deliver on the promise of “Trusted Care.” In close coordination 
with our partners in Army, Navy, the Defense Health Agency, and civilian 
medicine, we deliver the medical capability to ensure we win our nation’s wars 
while caring for American heroes. As the 24th Surgeon General of the United 
States Air Force and 2nd Surgeon General of the Space Force, I could not be 
prouder of the men and women that make up our Air Force Medical Service.

Together we have deployed the world’s finest contingency trauma care sys-
tem to battlefields and communities in crisis around the world. We have im-
proved our warfighter’s personal and collective protection, and we have devel-
oped new techniques—and revisited some old ones, to improve casualty care 
at the point of injury. Ready medics are on the battlefield and begin resuscita-
tion immediately before assisting in rapid evacuation. Small, highly-skilled 
surgical teams apply damage control surgery and resuscitation techniques in 
austere, contested locations and within the “golden hour.” Our most severely 
wounded patients travel in flying intensive care units as part of our en route 
care system, moving through a series of well-choreographed movements to 
receive definitive care. 

In many ways and many cases we have learned to cheat death. Over the 
past twenty years of war there are thousands of American heroes who are 
alive today because of this work. These were men and women who would 
have died in any other war, fought by any other nation, at any other time.

This is a stunning success story. Each warrior medic who has been a part of 
this team and this system-of-systems should be proud.  However, we must 
remember we will never fight yesterday’s war tomorrow. If we only look back 
at our current and prior accomplishments, we will fail the American people, 
especially if we fight against a determined peer or near-peer competitor. We 
must anticipate the need to adapt to change because tomorrow will not be 
forgiving of a stagnant approach. That is the key to success for both the pro-
fession of arms and the profession of medicine.

It is our sacred obligation to maintain our competence on the cutting edge 
of trauma care. However, we must simultaneously learn the lessons from past 
wars and understand how to apply them to future problems. We must learn to 
look at the problems of today as opportunities to think in new ways so that we 
position our team to win our nation’s wars tomorrow. We must nurture the 
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habits of mind to question existing assumptions and current doctrine to lead 
change—and win. 

As the Air Force and Space Force Surgeon General, I consider the relation-
ship between the Air University and the Air Force Medical Service one of my 
more strategic and enduring partnerships. Whether officer, enlisted, or civil-
ian, each Air Force warrior medic is touched by the new ideas generated from 
the Air University. Similar to our Line Air Force partners, nearly every mem-
ber of the Air Force Medical Service are either currently enrolled in or have 
completed educational programs through the Air University, whether in res-
idence or through distance learning modalities.

This volume is an important collection of thought about the future of med-
ical care provided in the Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear con-
tested environment. It is a small representation of a commitment of medical 
officers challenged to think differently at Air University with a goal of creating 
the future. This student and faculty led partnership bring together analysts, 
academics, operators, and medical practitioners to challenge the nature of 
how we provide medical support for the future of combat operations. 

Today, in the middle of a global pandemic, many of the concepts contained 
in this monograph are relevant not only to our military but to our civilian 
healthcare workers. Over the past many months we have served together on 
the front lines against Coronavirus, a defining moment in our nation’s history. 
It has served as a stark reminder of our collective responsibility as medical 
professionals to our nation, regardless of the uniform we wear.  

When we send America’s sons and daughters into harm’s way, they deserve 
the very best our nation can deliver. Each of them is a son, daughter, father, 
mother, brother, or sister. As the Air Force Medical Service, we are responsi-
ble to support those young men and women when they answer our nation’s 
call. Ensuring military medicine is ready to care for these remarkable warriors 
in the future must be our work today.

ROBERT I. MILLER, LIEUTENANT 
GENERAL, USAF, MC, SFS
Department of the Air Force 
Surgeon General
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Preface 

Medical professionals in today’s Military Health System do not have the 
required joint training to fully meet the demands of a contest environment 
during a Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear  (CBRN) event. 
Combat operations will require resilient and adaptable medical support. The 
future warfighting environment could include  antiaccess, area denial, and 
CBRN operations that will threaten our ability to reinforce medical units, sta-
bilize and evacuate patients, and circulate medical supplies. 

The agile combat support necessary for high acuity care and theater patient 
regulation will be degraded and operationally limited in this contested envi-
ronment. This new reality will require senior medical leaders to lead change 
in the development, employment, and sustainment of medical capabilities. 
Because of these challenges, a post-cold war strategy must lay the foundation 
for transformational organizational change to prepare for these threats or risk 
enemies using CBRN to contest and deny our access to the operational and 
tactical battlespace. 

Integrating training at the joint service level  within the Military Health 
System will require focus in the areas of patient care and movement, opera-
tional treatment approach, machine learning, and psychological  applica-
tion. A centralized joint platform will provide effective communication and 
interdependency within all branches and will subsequently save lives. 

This collection of essays discusses different aspects of conducting medical 
care during a CBRN event, as well as in contested or denied environments. The 
authors are all Air Force medical providers and medical planners, and discuss 
the current realities of the MHS, and the issues that they will face in future 
conflicts if the service fails to quickly address training needs. The authors con-
tend that sweeping changes will be difficult to coordinate without following 
prescribed planning measures, notably those outlined by John Kotter in his 
book, Leading Change.
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Joint Training: The Solution to Medical Support  
in a Chemical, Biological, Radiological, And 

Nuclear Contested Environment

Lt CoL Jennifer Garrison

Introduction

Leading change in the Military Health System (MHS) can be extremely 
difficult, especially when considering a Chemical, Biological, Radiological, 
and Nuclear (CBRN) contested environment. China, Iran, North Korea, and 
Russia have adapted to the changing battlespace by modernizing their tech-
nology, equipment, and utilizing decentralization of execution to create a 
forceful balance of power. The rapidly changing abilities of our adversaries is 
discussed in the National Defense Strategy, which states that, “in this environ-
ment, there can be no complacency, we must make difficult choices and pri-
oritize what is most important to field a lethal, resilient, and rapidly adapting 
joint force. America’s military has no preordained right to victory on the 
battlefield.”1 The MHS must establish a joint training platform to synchronize 
training efforts among the services to support those fighting our adversaries.

The MHS is currently ill-    prepared to deliver integrated combat support 
in a contested environment where CBRN weapons are employed. Medical 
professionals are narrowly trained to deliver expeditionary medicine during 
low-    intensity warfare, and few receive any training for joint operations. 
Considering the strategic implications of the CBRN environment for expe-
ditionary medical operations, MHS must require joint training and plan-
ning solutions before medical forces are sent into a contested theater with 
degraded communication, limited evacuation and resupply, and more high 
acuity casualties than our system has managed in decades. If no action is 
taken, the forecasted operational tempo will likely drive our joint theater 
capabilities to failure and supported units to ineffectiveness. To mitigate 
these current deficiencies, recommendations and methodology must be de-
veloped that focuses on requirements necessary to conduct joint medical 
operations training between the services in a contested CBRN environment. 
The use of John Kotter’s “8-Stage Process of Creating Major Change” is an 
effective way to develop these methodologies.
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Kotter’s 8-Step Process for leadign change
1. Develop a sense of urgency around teh need for change
2. Convince key personennel that change is neccesssary
3. Determine the values that are central to teh change
4. Communicate frequently about teh vision, do not just call meetings
5. Put in place teh strcuture for change, and continually check for barriers
6. Create short-term targets, not just one long term goal
7. keep looking for improvements after each target goal is met
8. Ensure that the change is seen in every aspect of your organization

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Kotter’s Eight Steps to Major Change

Step 1: Create a Sense of Urgency

According to John Kotter, “establishing [a] sense of urgency is crucial to 
gaining needed cooperation throughout the organization.”2 Senior leadership 
in the MHS should take bold risks to create opportunities that focus on align-
ing people around common goals. Creating this strong sense of urgency de-
mands bold and risky actions through senior leadership.3 Because they have 
the power, senior leaders in the MHS are the key players in reducing the force 
of inertia.4 Middle managers are at risk of being part of the status quo and are 
stuck in the “frozen middle.” This frozen middle is defined as “those middle 
managers who are the gateway between junior to mid-    level employees and 
leaders in the corporation.”5 The frozen middle sees new ways of doing busi-
ness as a threat and will only change when an organizational crisis becomes 
real.6 They eventually roll into a crisis life cycle model as labeled in Figure 1.2.7

The crisis life cycle is defined over both time and disequilibrium. The verti-
cal disequilibrium axis illustrates the amount of stress or chaos felt by the 
members of the organization and is divided into the comfort, learning, and 
danger zones.8 The comfort zone is the status quo and is where most organiza-
tions are in the state of equilibrium or stagnation. The frozen middle helps the 
organization remain in the status quo.

The MHS has been stagnating in this comfort zone for many years. To 
break this cycle, Congress created a sense of urgency by establishing the De-
fense Health Agency (DHA) to focus on innovation and enhance communi-
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Figure 1.2 Crisis Life Cycle Model

cation between the services. The DHA is a “joint, integrated Combat Support 
Agency that enables the Army, Navy, and Air Force Medical Service (AFMS) 
to provide a medically ready force and ready medical force to Combatant 
Commands in both peacetime and wartime.”9 DHA has established the Edu-
cation and Training Department (J7) to provide these objectives:

9. Establish an enterprise-    wide eLearning tool that meets the require-
ments of each service to better coordinate medical education services 
and resources.

10. Consolidate and streamline administrative and oversight functions for 
medical education and training programs, initiatives, and schools.

11. Coordinate professional development and sustainment programs.

12. Facilitate centralized training review process to ensure medical educa-
tion and training is coordinated across the MHS.

To meet these new objectives, DHA has created the Defense Medical Read-
iness Training Institute (DMRTI) in San Antonio, Texas to ensure this sense 
of urgency and create an organizational culture for joint training to allow for 
full spectrum readiness among all services.

The focus on joint training is needed from the MHS primarily for two rea-
sons: to instill confidence from all services in the event of an attack and to 
provide an understanding of the implications of the operational treatment 
approach. Integrating joint partners in training and operations provides dif-
ferent perspectives and potential options which would not have been other-
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wise realized. While the MHS trains personnel to current battlespace stan-
dards, they must focus on training in a CBRN environment. The next conflict 
will likely include the challenge of prioritizing mission continuation over 
medical needs. Training must not only focus on how to penetrate a CBRN 
contested environment but how to identify the support operations to make it 
happen. With the increased focus on joint force operations, medical profes-
sionals from all branches will be working together. Integrating joint partners 
in training and operations provides different perspectives and expertise. The 
MHS will need a guiding coalition to move from the comfort zone to the 
learning zone to adapt to a coalition or joint force domain.

Step 2: Creating a Guiding Coalition

A strong guiding coalition is needed to demonstrate trust while eliminat-
ing key obstacles and generates short-    term wins and anchors new approaches 
to the organizational culture.10 This coalition will need to convince people 
change is necessary. This often takes strong leadership and visible support 
from key people within an organization. This usually is difficult as leadership 
is trying to convince people to go from the comfort zone and into the learning 
zone as in the crisis leadership cycle shown in Figure 2.11

Once the coalition is formed, they should identify leaders and stakeholders 
within the MHS, and involve them in the entire change process. Together, 
they should identify weak areas within the coalition teams and fill them with 
people from different cross functional departments across the services.12 The 
ability to move an organization from where it feels comfortable, without the 
urgency of crisis, is extremely difficult. Change means threatening stable rela-
tionships, balances of power, standard operating procedures, and current dis-
tribution of resources. Beyond the comfort zone is the critical area between 
equilibrium and organizational danger called the learning zone. The line be-
tween the comfort and learning zone is described as the minimum amount of 
stress needed for an organization to change.13 Moving into this zone causes 
organizational stress and conflict. People are often afraid of change and its 
accompanying pain in setting up a guiding coalition.14

Dr. Paul Nelson, then Surgeon General’s Chair to Air University, set up a 
research taskforce at the Air War College to help form this guiding coalition to 
assist the MHS in identifying solutions for integrating CBRN contested sce-
narios into a joint training platform. This task force was called the “Medical 
Support Combat Operations in a CBRN Contested Environment” (MS    COCE). 
It was led by students, four of whom are Air Force medical providers, and two 
Air Force medical planners.
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This team was tasked to help change and transform the MHS in the areas of 
patient care, patient movement, machine learning, operational treatment ap-
proach, and psychological impact. Developing joint training platforms based 
on these areas will ensure the MHS is successful in a CBRN environment.

Step 3: Develop a Clear Vision

According to Kotter, developing a clear vision can help employees under-
stand the “why” behind the reason for change.15 When people can see for 
themselves what an organization is trying to achieve, the directives they are 
given tend to make more sense.

From 25–27 September 2018, the MS-    COCE Research Task Force asked 
the AFMS leadership to send experts to Air War College to discuss how to 
implement CBRN training into a joint training platform. The working group 
consisted of people from Headquarters AFMS (Air Staff), United States Air 
Force School of Aerospace Medicine, Manpower and Equipment Force Pack-
aging System (MEFPAK) representatives from Air Combat Command (ACC), 
Air Mobility Command (AMC), Air Force Special Operations Command, 
Air Education and Training Command (AETC), Pacific Air Force, and 
DMRTI’s J-7 Education and Training Department. This working group’s pur-
pose was to build a collective vision and provide guidance and recommenda-
tions on inserting CBRN contested scenarios into a joint training platform.

The short summary for this collective vision was to identify the shortfalls 
in CBRN training in the AFMS and plan for recommendations on how build 
training modules of the CBRN training packages the AFMS already has to 
enable utilizing existing equipment as much as possible. The AFMS needs to 
be trained on their own CBRN equipment and trained on all operational pro-
cedures during the training sessions that are Air Force Specialty Code (AFSC) 
specific. This makes the training better targeted to the particular skill set and 
the trainees will get appropriate preparedness to use the CBRN equipment 
and procedures during a crisis. Then, after the shortfalls are identified with 
the CBRN training; this team should develop a joint operational course pro-
cess for the services to train together at a joint training platform so the MHS 
can be ready for this catastrophe. The next step will analyze how to take a clear 
vision and utilize communication to adapt to change.

One reason for this urgent CBRN training is North Korea. North Korea, 
with its long history of testing missiles, has now come closer to reaching the 
United States and North America. In 2017, they launched a few missiles, and 
fired one ballistic missile that brought Alaska within range. According to the 
Pentagon, “North Korea probably has a long-    standing chemical weapons pro-
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gram with the capability to produce nerve, blister, blood, and choking agents 
and likely possesses a chemical weapons stockpile that could be used with 
artillery and ballistic missiles.”16

Step 4: Communicating the Change Vision

John Kotter stated that “a clear vision can help employees understand the 
‘why’ behind the reason for change.”17 The MS-    COCE Research Task Force 
identified what the Department of Defense (DOD) senior leaders expect of the 
Air Force to be ready for adversaries in a joint environment. Gen Joseph F. 
Dunford, former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff said, “One of my pri-
orities is joint readiness . . . to provide timely and viable military options that, 
in the event of a crisis or contingency, are responsive to the desired policy end 
state . . . Underlining the principles of responsiveness, flexibility, and resiliency 
is ensuring that our men and women never enter a fair fight.”18 Former Secre-
tary of the Air Force, Heather Wilson shared these views: “I would say the 
services are on the cusp of becoming integrated; not just interdependent, not 
just joint, but integrated in our operations; if we can gather information faster, 
decide faster and act faster, then we are going to prevail in twenty-    first century 
conflict.”19 The senior leadership of the Air Force expects to integrate its capa-
bilities with the rest of the DOD to be able to fight in multiple domains.

Joint doctrine that integrates all medical capabilities has been published 
but has yet to be adopted. According to the Joint Concept of Health Services, 
“joint interoperable medical capabilities are the key to providing medical sup-
port to joint operations, especially in contested environments. Providing 
health services in contested environments will necessitate delivery of medical 
care that is not dependent upon existing facilities or new infrastructure.”20 
This requires solutions across DOD, agency, coalition, and international lines 
to share capabilities to increase efficiency, share resources, and break down 
language barriers in a CBRN contested environment.

Joint Publication 4-02, Joint Health Services states that, “in an operationally 
constrained or contested environment, transportation options may be limited 
and therefore a constant evacuation flow, patient movement (PM) must be a 
synchronized effort to ensure timely, responsive, and effective support is pro-
vided to the tactical commander.”21 Joint medical capabilities are the key to 
providing medical support, especially in contested environments.

The MHS is a global health system of the DOD with the principal mission 
of integrating a “combat-    ready system in support of battlefield medical re-
quirements that includes deployable hospitals, shipboard medical capabili-
ties, an aeromedical evacuation system, and global medical surveillance 
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services.”22 Over the past 15 years, the AFMS has worked together with the 
Army, Navy, and Marines to create the Joint Trauma System (JTS). During 
this time, the JTS has served members in combat situations in Iraq, Afghani-
stan, North Africa, and other areas of the Middle East. Through collabora-
tion, the JTS developed new battlefield trauma practices which are being used 
to save lives. Many of these advances have been adopted internationally and 
continue to advance the art and science of trauma medicine around the world 
through incorporating the innovation and integration of the best practices in 
medical centers into the operational environment in field hospitals, and in 
aircraft during aeromedical evacuation (AE). The DHA was instructed 
through Section 707 of the 2017 National Defense Authorization Act to enact 
substantial reforms to the current MHS. Section 707 focuses on the “provi-
sion and improvement of trauma care delivery to injured Service Members, 
their dependents, and others eligible for care through the establishment of a 
Joint Trauma System” within the DHA.23

The Air Force Surgeon General’s Full Spectrum Readiness Priorities are to 
“enhance forward surgical and enroute care capabilities, currency/competency 
training, and future requirements supporting contested operations.”24 Using 
these concepts, the AFMS plans to support the MHS to support the JTS.

Adversaries will target those who are opposed to their ideologies and po-
litical aims and target the destruction of their opponent’s military to ensure 
the survival of their country, region, or group. They will also adapt their fight-
ing tactics to suit different situations. This security dilemma has been seen in 
World War I and World War II. North Korea has already threatened the 
United States with nuclear power. A 2017 assessment by US and East Asian 
intelligence officials stated that “North Korea will be capable of launching a 
nuclear-    capable, intercontinental ballistic missile as early as next year.”25 
North Korea’s “blueprint appears to be derived from the playbooks of other 
countries who developed nuclear weapons, including Pakistan” and that Kim 
Jong Un would “hope to have enough nuclear firepower to repel a conven-
tional attack from South Korea while deterring a game-    ending nuclear retali-
ation by the United States.”26

The MHS is used to a 98% survivability rate for patient care in a deployed 
setting because of the ability to get patients to the next echelon of care within 
hours. This will not be the case in the CBRN contested environment, unless 
the AFMS starts incorporating CBRN contested environment scenarios in its 
Unit Type Code (UTC) training platforms.
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Step 5: Empowering Employees for Broad-    Based Action

John Kotter defines the fifth step as “removing obstacles to change struc-
tures that undermines the vision while encouraging risk-    taking using nontra-
ditional ideas are needed for innovation transformation.”27 The MS-    COCE 
Research Task Force, along with AFMS experts sent from major commands, 
identified six topics with recommendations which could be used to integrate 
into the UTC based capability training to get deployed members ready for a 
CBRN contested environment.

The first topic is how to provide patient care in this setting. Currently, med-
ical personnel are not adequately prepared to provide care in a CBRN envi-
ronment. This is in large part because current doctrine, mandates, and guid-
ance manuals apply to today’s environment but do not consider the future 
battlespace. The recommendation from the MS-    COCE working group is to 
update doctrine and training for clinical teams to conduct operations in a 
resource-    contested CBRN environment. However, these long-    term solutions 
must be worked in the course training plan, which takes time. An interim 
solution would be to create an expert AFMS CBRN team to partner with the 
Army at the Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases to adapt 
these skills and develop these concepts to train our deployed teams.

The working group’s second topic focused on the guidance needed for the 
clinical teams to provide an operational treatment approach in the CBRN 
contested environment. Current formal readiness training requirements and 
military exercises will need substantial revision to allow medics to execute the 
operational treatment approach. Education of the military medical profes-
sional should emphasize the “why” behind the theory.

Medical professionals must often operate in a gray zone, where there is of-
ten no easy or perfect solution to situations. They must be educated to rapidly 
develop and execute the best possible solution in a dynamic and challenging 
environment. It is imperative that military exercises, readiness training, and 
education integrate line assets such as wing commanders, crisis action team 
members, and other vested stakeholders into the decision-    making process. 
The recommendations are to collect data from previous CBRN medical cases, 
public health responses, and medical war records to collaborate with civil 
medical ethics team and partner with the Judge Advocate General Corps to 
develop and steer the medicolegal policies and standards of care to better guide 
ethical operational decision-    making in the training and exercises. Training for 
the operational treatment approach will enable clinical teams to be ready for 
psychological impacts that may occur during a crisis.
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The third topic identified dealt with the psychological implications and 
complications of providing medical support in a CBRN contested environ-
ment. The CBRN contested environment has yet to be fully realized because 
training constraints limit identification of and preparation for those stressors. 
Time limitations along with other resource constraints have prohibited cur-
rent training platforms from truly mirroring the operational stress present 
with a CBRN attack. There would be needless casualties among medical per-
sonnel because they cannot don appropriate Mission Oriented Protective 
Posture (MOPP) gear proficiently, use said gear when performing basic func-
tions (e.g., drinking water), or perform job related tasks. The loss of even one 
medical professional decreases the amount of medical support available for 
injured personnel. In light of this, small numbers of CBRN casualties will be 
difficult enough to treat, but in the face of mass casualties, medical resources 
will be overwhelmed and prevent any meaningful reconstitution of forces.

Proper investment in training and execution of preventative actions on the 
part of nonmedical personnel will help thwart enemy objectives, sustain line 
resources, and enable medics to save more lives and potentially return more 
people to the fight. This objective will prepare medics to transport patients 
using multimodal assets in this complex environment.

The fourth topic identified from the working group is PM in a CBRN 
contested environment. PM and guidance must be flexible and adaptable to 
support unregulated, long distance enroute care. Recommendations include 
building patient hold scenarios into UTC based capability training, build-
ing plans for nonairlift PM and consider multimodal methods to transport 
patients. The plans need to address things like litter stanchions to modify 
for train cars, AE crews and medical teams to be utilized for alternative 
movement capability, modification of equipment sets to allow for more 
multi-    use items versus single use or disposable items, and incorporation of 
CBRN patient pick up scenarios into AE crew training. The training should 
help medics to be ready to absorb an enormous influx of patients and cope 
with information overload.

The fifth topic identified from the working group is developing the concept 
of teaming medics with machines in operational medicine. The CBRN con-
tested environment presents the challenge of increased casualties, decreased 
AE capacity, and deployed provider overload. To save lives in situations where 
time is critical, machine learning will help casualty care practitioners do their 
jobs more efficiently. Recommendations included telehealth, hand-    held ap-
plications, and chatbots to use for predictive analysis. The inclusion of this 
technology should be incorporated into a training platform for all DOD med-
ical professionals so they can learn to adapt to patient overload situations.
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The previous five topics gave rise to the sixth topic: the solution for the 
AFMS to adapt to a joint training platform for all DOD medical capabilities 
to incorporate CBRN contested environment scenarios. The working group 
discussed why joint training and partnership with other DOD medical teams 
is necessary. The DOD has invested heavily in the JTS, which has reduced 
combat casualties to unprecedented levels. Evacuation times from the point 
of injury to a Role 3 or Role 4 facility, which may be located thousands of 
miles away, is measured in hours.28 Service members have come to trust that 
the medical system will save lives. The moment a patient feels expectations 
are violated, trust in the system is lost forever. With the increased focus on the 
joint force and joint operations, medical personnel from other branches could 
be working alongside Air Force personnel on a base affected by an attack. 
Therefore, there are two major points that must be highlighted. First, it is im-
portant that commanders be confident that AFMS personnel will provide 
high quality care to all patients from all services in the event of an attack. 
Second, and more importantly, the commanders must understand the impli-
cations of the operational treatment approach. Integrating joint partners in 
training and operations provides different perspectives and potential options 
which would not have been otherwise realized. For the MHS to have joint 
training, a process for a joint operational course must be established.

Step 6: Generating Short-    Term Wins

John Kotter stated that “a good short-    term win is visible, unambiguous and 
clearly related to the change effort at hand.”29 In the development of a joint 
training initiative, focusing on a CBRN course that bridges the gap between 
the AFMS to the DHA is a good first step. Once complete, other services can 
use the same processes to conduct training or develop service specific courses.

This process was developed by the author, a member of the DHA, and a 
cadre member from AETC. Together, they developed a process that allows 
each service to organize a process to integrate joint operational courses.

The service begins by identifying a training requirement. For example, in 
2018, the AFMS needed all clinical CBRN UTC based capabilities to be able 
to accept and treat patients exposed to a biological or chemical agent. Instead 
of asking the other services for a joint training solution, the AFMS reached 
out to the US Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases (US-
AMRIID) to conduct their training.

This training included the history and current threat of chemical and bio-
logical agent use, the characteristics of threat agents, the pathophysiology and 
treatment of agent exposure, and the principles of field management of threat 
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agent casualties. The training also identified clinical gaps in the AFMS UTC 
based training platforms. If all services were jointly operated and collocated in 
one location, the Army could have trained all the services for this capability.

After training requirements have been identified, military branches submit 
training requests to DHA via the DHA Requirements Portal. The MHS Triage 
Team will triage and assign to the appropriate DHA directorate for review and 
validation. Once validated, DHA will contact all services to determine if any 
of the DOD medical teams want to coordinate and train together on the iden-
tified training requirement. This is where the branches can say yes or no for 
the coordination. If the answer is no, that branch can continue with their 
specific course training plan process. If the answer is yes, and the branch 
would like to train with the other branches on the new training identified, the 
request goes to the DHA Developmental Analysis Group to see how the train-
ing can be merged and coordinated among the services.

The DHA Developmental Analysis Group will then send new training re-
quirements to the Curriculum Review Board, a working group established of 
Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) throughout the DOD, to review new course 
training requirements and identify how the requirements can be merged with 
each service curriculum for coordination.

The DHA Curriculum Review Board will forward the requirement directly 
to the Requirement Resource Analysis Board to determine how much money is 
needed for supplies and equipment and identify the number of personnel 
needed based on Air Force Specialty Code skill set for the training requirement.

If more funding and manpower are needed to support the new training 
requirement, then the bill is sent through each individual service-    specific re-
sourcing process to get the money and manpower needed for the course.

If that branch can provide the money and resources needed for the course, 
the requirement goes back into the resourcing process for the service-    specific 
course training plan to be certified. If the service has the funding, but not the 
manpower to put on the new training requirement for the course, the process 
goes all the way back to the DHA, which will determine if that service can join 
training that is being conducted by other branches.

For example, the AFMS has identified a need for 17 additional personnel 
for the Ground Surgical Team. The AFMS has the funding but contracting the 
people with the necessary skillsets is difficult. The solution is, if UTC-    based 
capabilities throughout the DOD medical system were centralized on one 
campus, each service might be able to provide the manpower needed to sup-
port the Ground Surgical Team requirements in a CBRN environment.

The solution for conducting CBRN contested environment training would 
be to have all MHS medical capability collocated into one centralized training 
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platform. This will standardize training requirements and remove resource 
barriers for all services. DMRTI has established an area at Camp Bullis, Texas 
as a potential location for a joint CBRN medical training and integration site. 
This opportunity, facilitated by DHA-    J7, was created so cadre and student col-
laboration across the DOD could be collocated on one campus. For this to 
work, each service must identify service specific course requirements as well 
as commonalities across all courses and branches. Doing so will help consoli-
date resources, promote efficiency, and limit course redundancies.

In the future, the Combat Army Surgical Hospital course, the Navy’s For-
ward Resuscitative System course, and the Air Force’s Expeditionary Medi-
cal Support/Ground Surgical Team, Decontamination, and Aeromedical 
Evacuation Patient Staging courses could be merged to cross train each 
branch and standardize medical care and procedures in a CBRN environ-
ment. Merging courses and training also better simulates what happens 
during real-    world deployments.

Step 7: Consolidating Gains and Producing More Change

The seventh step, John Kotter notes, is that “all highly successful transfor-
mation efforts combine good leadership with good management.”30 At this 
point in Kotter’s eight steps, the organization should be working toward elim-
inating processes that do not fit in with the change initiative—moving beyond 
the frozen middle and the comfort zone—and moving toward the learning 
zone. The AFMS exemplified this when they coordinated with the USAM-
RIID for CBRN training. Medical readiness needs to stay in the learning 
phase, as the battlefield is always evolving, and tactics are always changing.

Step 8: Anchoring New Approaches in the Culture

Of the final step to leading change, John Kotter states, “for any change to be 
sustained, it needs to become embedded in the new way we do things around 
here.”31 After the culture has been shifted, the rest of the change effort be-
comes more feasible and easier to put into effect. The MHS, in conjunction 
with the DHA J7, should outline joint training requirements and implement 
them into the Joint Medical Readiness Doctrine. These training requirements 
need to fully and rapidly educate medical professionals to evaluate and exe-
cute the best possible solutions in CBRN situations where there may not be 
clear right or wrong answers. For future integration into joint force develop-
ment plans, this guidance should also be outlined in a Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff Instruction.
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Conclusion

The MHS should consider the strategic implications of the CBRN environ-
ment for expeditionary medical operations and require joint training and 
planning solutions before medical forces are sent into a contested theater. If 
no action is taken, the forecasted operational tempo will likely drive our joint 
theater capabilities to failure and supported units to ineffectiveness. To miti-
gate these current deficiencies, doctrine concerning medical operations in a 
contested, CBRN environment must be developed. The recommendations of 
the MS-    COCE working group, developed by using John Kotter’s “8-Stage 
Process of Creating Major Change,” provides a road map for the DOD and the 
MHS to use when creating doctrine for joint training. The use of the Joint 
Training Platform at Camp Bullis will provide the centralized location neces-
sary for all branches. Finally, this solution will place all military medical pro-
fessionals in Kotter’s learning zone phase to better adapt to the constantly 
changing, complex, CBRN environment.
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Medical Readiness to Treat Nonconventional  
Exposures as a Strategic Threat

Lt CoL Christopher BaCkus

“The danger from hostile state and nonstate actors who are trying to 
acquire nuclear, chemical, radiological, and biological weapons  
is increasing.”

2018 National Security Strategy

Introduction

Improvements in trauma care have allowed the US military to achieve un-
precedented casualty survival rates, suggesting the MHS is a system that is ef-
fective under stress.1 Specialization and resulting efficiency over the past 50 
years has led to exceptional medical response in a conventional combat envi-
ronment. From the time of injury and administration of self-  aid/buddy care, to 
arrival at full Role 3 medical capabilities at major military treatment facilities 
(MTF), the US has achieved unmatched response rates and ability to save lives.

Over the past two decades, however, as operations in Iraq and Afghanistan 
have stabilized, the Air Force, in response to the perceived lowered CBRN 
threat in the world, has reduced the amount and type of CBRN training it con-
ducts. Although some overseas military installations continue to regularly 
train and exercise, the time and resources to train most Airmen for this threat 
have been directed elsewhere. The AFMS has also reduced CBRN training, and 
the full impact of this decision has been felt as US military forces recently re-
focused on preparing for the threat as enemies have begun to focus on asym-
metric means to contest US power across the globe.2 Because of the relatively 
short duration of military service among many physicians, this reduction in 
training has led to an alarming lack of preparation for CBRN medical care.

With these factors in mind, this chapter begins with an analysis of the cur-
rent state of CBRN readiness within the AFMS. Because of the technical nature 
of this problem, analysis of each CBRN threat will allow for current limitations 
to be described and initial solutions to be considered. Recommendations to 
close strategic gaps between the current state and a fully prepared end state will 
be presented. Ultimately, prioritization of resources throughout a decade of 
conventional low-  intensity conflict and inadequate preparation to treat CBRN 
patients has created avenues for enemy exploitation. By using John Kotter’s 
change model, these weaknesses can be overcome.
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Current Threats Drive a Sense of Urgency

CBRN attacks are rare, and so it can be difficult to weigh the benefits of 
spending time and resources training for them. The potential impact of these 
decisions can be seen in real world incidents.

On 4 March 2018, a man and his daughter, Sergei and Yulia Skripal, were 
found foaming at the mouth, unconscious, and having lost control of bodily 
functions on a park bench in Salisbury, England.3 A witness thought they 
must have been “taking something quite strong,” and dismissed it as recre-
ational drug use. Investigation showed Sergei Skripal had previously been a 
Russian spy, imprisoned for providing information to the United Kingdom. 
This prompted authorities to expand their search for a cause of the Skripal’s 
symptoms. Analysis of the doorknob of the Skripal home revealed the pres-
ence of a Novichok variant, one of a family of nerve agents developed by the 
Soviet Union, and more advanced than VX.

Examination of travel records and camera footage revealed agents of the 
Russian Intelligence Service likely placed the nerve agent. A police officer be-
came contaminated and required hospitalization after investigating the home 
despite wearing forensic protective gear. Additionally, two other British citi-
zens were poisoned, one of whom died, when they encountered a modified 
perfume bottle, in the nearby town of Amesbury. It is not believed that this 
couple was targeted.4 Both Skripals were in critical care for over a month on 
life support and Yulia had a clear tracheostomy scar in videos afterward, sug-
gesting she required mechanical assistance to breathe.5 Russia’s involvement 
raised as many questions as it answered. Were Russians unable to strike Skri-
pal without leaving a clear trail or was there a deliberate choice to leave links 
to this attack? If purposeful, what message was it meant to send? Some an-
swers were clear: this case revealed nerve agents as a current, deadly threat.

While preparations are underway for potential conflict in Asia, this attack 
was in the UK, one of our closest allies. One might question whether this 
event has helped establish a sense of urgency within the AFMS and MHS in 
regard to CBRN threats. Kotter’s Leading Change emphasizes complacency as 
a barrier to leading change in established organizations and notes crises as an 
opportunity to establish urgency to overcome complacency.6

Strategic Context

American military power in conventional military engagements over-
matched most potential enemies after World War II. Those enemies realized 
this and devised alternative strategies to avoid conventional warfare against 
the US. The tactics used by the North Vietnamese military during the Viet-
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nam War, and other military actions against the US from that point on have 
been characterized by insurgency or terrorism.

Clausewitz said, “one must keep the dominant characteristics of both bel-
ligerents in mind. Out of these characteristics, a certain center of gravity de-
velops.” Enemies of the US understand that unconventional warfare is their 
most effective strategy against a country that places the highest value on hu-
man life and has an aversion to military losses. McNerney et al. said, “when 
stakes are questionable, strong democracies’ will to fight is more fragile—and 
increasingly so if casualties are high and conflict duration grows.” To this 
point, Saddam Hussein said before Desert Storm in 1991 that five hundred 
casualties would defeat the US. More recently, Rear Adm Lou Yuan from 
China said this in a speech at the 2018 Military Industry List summit, “what 
the United States fears the most is taking casualties.” He later said that 5,000 
service members could be killed if one carrier is sunk.7

Our enemies believe inflicting casualties is a strategy to pit their human 
courage and will against our military power and technological might. This 
perception of the US leads to the identification of a serious strategic weak-
ness—lack of readiness to treat CBRN casualties—that threatens failure for 
the military instrument of power, undermines the credibility of the US mili-
tary, and harms US interests.

Overview of the Current State of Readiness

Preparation of medical professionals to survive and deliver care in a de-
ployed CBRN environment is vital. After comments like those made by Rear 
Adm Yuan, heightened tension in the Asia theater prompted the AFMS to 
consider their readiness in responding to CBRN attacks and found shortcom-
ings. Collective Protection (CP) only existed in a few facilities, such as an 
Expeditionary Medical Support System (EMEDS) and the hardened facilities 
of some MTFs.8

As a readiness tool, exercises are a necessity to assess preparedness. Most 
medical exercises start at a defined time when exercise participants are al-
ready gathered for work with equipment readily available. Exercises focus on 
donning MOPP gear in a timely fashion, wearing it correctly, and occasion-
ally demonstrating some nonmedical skills like drinking from a canteen or 
carrying a litter. Practice of specialized medical skills, like decontamination of 
small numbers of patients, is practiced by predetermined teams and does not 
reflect the more realistic scenario of working with any available personnel. At 
the Aerospace Medicine Primary course, required only of flight surgeons, 
CBRN training has been updated to include intubation and advanced physi-
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cian skills performed on highly realistic simulators. A recent graduate of the 
course noted while they initially trained while wearing chemical defense en-
sembles, they quickly removed them because of discomfort and inconve-
nience to focus on the precise delivery of the medical procedures and skills. 
The physicians found the training procedures inordinately difficult to per-
form while wearing the equipment. Across the AFMS, experienced physicians 
agree existing exercises fall short both as a tool to achieve confidence in pro-
tective gear and in competence in delivery of contingency medical care. Most 
also agree on one of the fundamental causes of these problems: a focus on 
patient access metrics to the detriment of readiness.

Dynamic Tension Between Access and Readiness

Providers within the AFMS experience tension between access and readi-
ness. Access is the provision of everyday medical care to Airmen, dependents, 
and retires, while readiness prepares medical professionals for deployment so 
that they perform competently while deployed and ensure all Airmen are 
similarly medically ready.

Often, this tension is obscured because the two requirements overlap and 
blend together. AFMS previously highlighted care that provided experience to 
build medical competence for deployment. The degree to which this happens 
varies. For example, intensive care, requiring invasive lines, monitoring, and 
intravenous (IV) fluids prepares medical professionals for deployed intensive 
care. Routine care, such as diagnosing and treating colds in otherwise healthy 
adults, provides fewer training opportunities. As the AFMS has transitioned to 
largely outpatient clinics, clinicians provide a substantially less diverse slate of 
routine medical care. Other procedural specialists like trauma surgeons or an-
esthesiologists may suffer from inadequate workload or mismatch between in- 
 garrison case types and deployed skills needed. For outpatient primary care, 
access and readiness seem to be distinct, competing demands.

This divergence from the historical role access played in preparing physi-
cians for deployment was noted in a publication from the Institute for De-
fense Analyses that stated, “The concept of dual missions for the medical 
force . . . arose in a period of time when medicine wasn’t as specialized and 
theater medical care included significantly longer-  term care than is currently 
practiced. The dual missions have diverged in nature, and thus aren’t as com-
plementary today than in previous eras.”9 Access has come to be more a mea-
sure of productivity than a metric of patient needs met, or especially patient 
outcomes achieved. As a result, outpatient clinicians lack time to invest into 
experiences that yield true readiness demands during conflict, particularly, 
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readiness to respond to the CBRN threat. Readiness training requires time 
and mental investment.

Most metrics in use by the AFMS measure access and readiness metrics 
focus on personal health care requirements, training accomplished, and 
computer-  based training accomplished, often “checkboxes” measuring atten-
dance rather than competence. Consistent with the focus in the civilian world 
on metrics and access to care, providers in the Air Force have been pressed to 
improve efficiency and exceed the limits imposed by limited resources.

As the DHA assumes control over MTFs, the emphasis on access metrics 
increases. Readiness is the stated priority so distinguishing routine medical 
care that is less relevant to deployment preparation is vital to ensure adequate 
time for readiness preparation. Inadequate preparation time decreases the util-
ity of thorough TTP because preparation will be rushed. Actual competence in 
readiness skills needs to be considered, tested, and trained to high levels of 
demonstrable application. Achieving observable competence among the en-
tirety of medical providers in the face of dynamic tensions requires a vision.

John Kotter notes that leading change in an organization requires a clear 
vision of the desired end state.10 The AFMS has lacked skills to treat CBRN 
emergencies not out of laziness nor lack of awareness of the threat, but be-
cause the problem is complex and occurs in a larger system with competing 
priorities, unpredictable risks, and a resource constrained environment. US 
troops have not suffered from CBRN attacks since World War I. Since then, 
world leaders have avoided widespread use of CBRN. Perhaps in a resource -
constrained environment, a high-  consequence, low-  likelihood event does not 
require expensive preparation.

One assumption is that preparation for a CBRN event will not reliably 
achieve patient outcomes consistent with expectations unless a significant 
cadre of medical professionals are fully trained and prepared to care for CBRN 
exposures from the point of injury until resolution or transfer of care. The 
first course of action considered is to stop all preparation and use these re-
sources to pursue other priorities. A second course of action involves main-
taining the current level of preparation with no changes. The most costly, but 
effective course of action is to fully prepare to a high reliability standard, but 
preparation would be complicated by the technical nature of the threat.

Technical Assessment of the CBRN Threat

Among nonconventional threats to the US military, chemical agents are 
the most substantial threat as evidenced by the recent UK attack, Syrian 
chemical weapon attacks, and Japanese domestic terrorist attack in the mid-
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1990’s. There are five traditional categories of chemical weapons: choking, 
nerve, blood, blister, and incapacitating.11 Of those, nerve, blood, and blister 
are of grave concern due to their lethality.

Nerve Agents
Nerve agents are highly toxic compounds. They can be divided into two 

categories, persistent and nonpersistent. Persistent agents are those that can 
“cause casualties for more than 24 hours to several days or weeks.” Nonpersis-
tent agents dissipate quickly, or otherwise lose their ability to cause casualties 
after 10–15 minutes. The addition of thickeners may be added to nonpersis-
tent agents to increase the amount of time they can cause damage.12 Nerve 
agents have different physical qualities. They are liquid and range from color-
less to light brown. They can be tasteless and odorless, or they might have a 
fruity scent.

The mechanism of action for nerve agents is by inhibiting acetylcholines-
terase enzymes, which causes excess of a neurotransmitter acetylcholine and 
activates of all the nerves. In layman’s terms, nerve agents work by attacking 
all nerves of the body, causing symptoms that range from increased sweating, 
to nausea, to death. Symptoms vary in onset and course depending on dose, 
depending on whether a patient is poisoned via vapor or liquid.13

There are different dispersal methods used to deploy these agents, and each 
affects how the agent is absorbed. Sprays and aerosols are absorbed through the 
skin, through breathing, or through accidental consumption. Vapors are pri-
marily absorbed through respiration, which is the most efficient means of ab-
sorption. Onset of symptoms occurs in seconds to minutes. Absorption stops 
once patient is removed from vapor. Because of time required to absorb through 
skin, enter the bloodstream, and travel to target organs, onset occurs within 
minutes up to 18 hours later for low doses, and faster onset of poisoning with 
higher doses. Even once decontamination is performed, effects can worsen as 
the absorbed dose travels through skin, to the bloodstream, and to organs.14

The best defense against nerve agents is to prevent exposure, but chemical 
attacks are frequently unexpected, so rapid decontamination with older M291 
skin decontamination kits (powder) or current reactive skin decontamination 
lotion is advised to prevent absorption. At any sign of symptoms, the first 
antidote autoinjector should be given.

Toxicity of nerve agents has increased over time. Until recently, VX nerve 
agent has been the most toxic of all. A droplet of VX, the size of Lincoln’s head 
as seen in the memorial on the back of a penny, is enough to kill a person. 
Novichok agents are said to be five to eight times more toxic than VX. Little is 
known about this class of agents, but Novichok remains deadly when dis-
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persed outside for 24 hours or more, and its persistence is described as ex-
treme, potentially lasting months to years.15

There are three antidotes to nerve agent poisoning. The first, atropine, 
eases muscle tightness and stops excess secretions to allow the patient to 
breathe. Pralidoxime, often called 2-PAM, blocks the nerve agent by remov-
ing the agent bindings. Finally, the administration of diazepam, commercially 
known as Valium, is administered as an anticonvulsant in the event of seizure 
activity in the patient. Each of these medications is issued in autoinjector kits. 
Pyridostigmine Bromide, also known as Soman Nerve Agent Pretreatment 
Pyridostigmine, is sometimes used as a prophylaxis against organophosphate 
nerve agents. While it does not prevent exposure, it does provide additional 
protection until other antidotes can be administered.16

Blood (Cyanide) Agents
The second class of chemical agents is called blood (cyanide) agents. In the 

past, blood and blister (vesicant) agents were one category, because each of 
these agents is absorbed into the bloodstream. Blood (cyanide) agents, how-
ever, interfere with the cellular use of oxygen in energy production, hence the 
need for a separate category. There are two major types of agents in this cate-
gory, hydrogen cyanide, and cyanogen chloride.17

Blood (cyanide) agents are not persistent and dissipate quickly from the 
environment. These agents, in high concentrations, can cause unconscious-
ness and death within minutes. Treatment options for blood (cyanide) poi-
soning include ventilation, IV administration of sodium nitrite and sodium 
thiosulfate, and amyl nitrite to open airways.18

Blister (Vesicant) Agents
A third class of agents, vesicants, refers to the tendency of this class to 

cause blisters.19 Mustard, Lewisite, and Phosgene all belong to this class. Treat-
ment consists largely of prevention through proper wear of MOPP gear, the 
patient should be decontaminated and treated for burns. In the event of inges-
tion or inhalation, treatment options will be dictated by the type of blister 
agent used and the amount of exposure.20

Biological Agents
Biological agents are concerning, but immunization and countermea-

sures exist for most known agents.21 The largest preparation gap may be the 
existence of novel agents. Our experience with the minor threat posed by 
Ebola in late 2014 illustrates novel illnesses with high potential mortality 
pose a larger threat than anticipated. The ability to travel freely in the US 
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could be a risk factor for bringing similar illnesses into the country. Gene 
editing is becoming increasingly routine, leading to consideration whether 
operationally useful agents, such as anthrax, could be engineered to circum-
vent the immunity developed by existing vaccines. The best approach to this 
threat is ongoing research.

Radiological and Nuclear Agents

Because of their limited scope, these threats are not addressed. The intro-
duction of nuclear weapons changes the strategic landscape sufficiently that 
medical readiness is no longer a primary concern. Discussion of technical 
aspects of the threats provides a foundation for analyzing the current limita-
tions in the system.

Current Limitations in CBRN Preparation

All medical professionals must be SMEs in CBRN mitigation practices. The 
most critical areas of improvement are in the ability to survive and the deliv-
ery of medical care in the CBRN environment.

Before medical care can be administered, all medical professionals must 
first be able to survive in a contested environment. Current deployment struc-
ture does not guarantee trained personnel will be present at the location of a 
CBRN attack. Planning for life support functions such as food, water, and 
elimination of human waste cannot be overlooked in preparation for a CBRN 
event. If individuals are unable to obtain food and water, particularly while in 
a contaminated area, physiologic decreases in efficiency can be expected.

Transitions between trained skills, like donning MOPP gear and then trav-
eling to the point of care or mission execution is a constant gap in preparation 
identified in mobility exercises. Without training in the proper actions for 
these transitions, isolated medical personnel may be unaware of whether to 
shelter in place, proceed to the workplace, or proceed to a designated shelter. 
Most exercises use radios or speaker systems, but personnel may not reliably 
hear such guidance if indoors and wearing protective equipment.

Provision of Medical Care
Existing models of deployed health care rely on permissive air traffic flow. 

This is important to move patients on to larger facilities and to resupply. If 
movement is contested, this model may fail as patients accumulate at forward 
locations and supplies are exhausted. Therefore, to deliver medical care in a 
contested CBRN environment, intelligence, medical, civil engineering, and 
mobility experts need to determine how long medical care in isolation may be 
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expected and develop new processes designed to handle patient accumula-
tion and supply exhaustion.

When medical personnel or patients enter a CP area, like an EMEDS, the 
area cannot be opened without contamination. Medical professionals are not 
normally trained how to perform their lifesaving mission without opening 
the protected area. Consequently, they are either trapped in the EMEDS with-
out access to patients and unable to perform the mission or open the door, 
leading to contamination of the EMEDS, obstructing safe patient care.

Medically specific skills are expected to be performed while in protective 
equipment, but the processes are never taught or exercised. Technical skills 
like IV placement are difficult to impossible while medical personnel are 
wearing thick butyl gloves in MOPP.22 Ideal TTPs must consider whether 
medics should remove butyl gloves and cotton under gloves to enable IV ac-
cess. Similar impeded skills include pneumothorax decompression, tourni-
quet placement, listening to heart or lung sounds, palpation for trauma, and 
even bandage placement. Any medical treatment beyond the use of an auto-
injector requires decontamination of the patient and a protected environ-
ment, but the only documented CP environment, EMEDS, is sealed to pre-
vent contamination. This conflict at best slows medical treatment and at worst 
motivates unsafe exposures resulting in medical personnel as casualties. 
While this research could not confirm these gaps are universal throughout 
the MHS, they are widespread enough throughout the AFMS to pose a threat 
and require correction.

TTPs also place a large amount of faith in prophylactic efficacy, leading to 
the unrealistic assumption few patients will need respirators. Given the effects 
of nerve agents on central and peripheral respiration, the low volume of res-
pirators and medics competent in both intubation and management of respi-
rators is more of a risk than expressed in TTPs. The gap between the supply of 
ventilators and trained medical personnel when compared to potential de-
mands presents a grave risk, especially as severe cases of nerve agent poison-
ing typically require ventilator support.23

Additionally, it is not known if issued chemical detection kits will register the 
newest agents like Novichok because little is known about this class of nerve 
agents. Discussion of current limitations naturally takes us to possible solutions.

Solutions to General CBRN Gaps

Sustenance for medical personnel is a high priority. Hydration is one of the 
most important considerations for Airmen who are conducting operations in 
MOPP gear. Water must be stored in canteens or in an area where there are no 
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contaminants. Leaders need to be aware of the weather conditions, as work/
rest and hydration requirements change depending on temperature, humidity, 
and MOPP level.24 Although not as time-  sensitive, leaders who understand 
physiological needs and ensure Airmen have a chance to eat in the safest rela-
tive environment within the first 12 hours will maximize human performance. 
This may seem trivial, but symptoms of hypoglycemia duplicate some nonspe-
cific symptoms of chemical agents. The resulting confusion and decrement in 
human performance is significant and deserves leadership consideration.

Equally important is the elimination of waste while in MOPP gear. Fluids, 
either from waste inside the equipment, or outside sources, degrade the protec-
tive capabilities of the MOPP gear. This forces a risk-  benefit analysis between the 
dangers of opening the suit to urinate vs degrading the suit by urinating within 
it. Training Airmen to visually inspect their suit for contaminants, inspect with 
detection paper, and then decontaminate prophylactically after opening the suit 
and urinating outside will empower them to resolve this conflict.

Leaders also need to consider accountability of troops outside of work 
hours. Lt Col Sean McCarthy, a physician who served as Wing Inspection 
Team medical lead at Yokota Air Base, Japan, described an unannounced ac-
countability exercise outside of work hours. Despite most Airmen living on 
base, the exercise took an extended time. Among the issues encountered, ini-
tial alerts to Airmen outside the workplace, transition to the workplace, and 
accountability surfaced as initial considerations in notification. Commanders 
need to consider the distribution of their Airman by time. As an example, a 
rough estimate assuming 12-hour shifts results in half the assigned Airmen 
present pending accountability and half dispersed as unavailable for mission 
and expected to lag in accountability. A more complicated scenario exists at 
locations near enough to a threat to be at risk, but far enough away not to be 
in a deployed posture.

Osan Air Base is a model of this complicated scenario. Some Airmen live off 
base, many have dependents, and most spend time in town. If each Airman 
takes one month leave per year, that means approximately ten percent are on 
leave at any given time, but 75–90 percent are likely in the area. An alert outside 
of duty hours means close to 100 percent of Airmen will be at home or at un-
known social locations. If they are not required to carry MOPP gear with them, 
many will be casualties or will be unable to return to the workplace without 
becoming casualties because of difficulty transiting chemically contaminated 
areas safely without equipment. Commanders need to plan, because a mass ca-
sualty event, manageable with a full complement of medical personnel might 
become overwhelming with a significant manpower decrement. Airmen also 
need contingency plans if an alert happens outside the workplace. Designated 
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intermediate locations to gather would allow commanders to send fewer run-
ners to gather more Airmen. Fewer designated locations increase convenience 
but incur greater risk as more Airmen gather together.

Once units perform initial accountability, preplanned multi-  unit teams 
should conduct sweeps to collect those who missed initial alerts. Many TTPs 
assume advanced medical capabilities are located outside the contaminated 
area.25 This assumption invalidates these TTPs in any case where this is not 
true, so further planning is required in the event medical facilities are struck.

Provision of Medical Care
Most modern nerve agents are designed to be persistent and most TTPs 

assume medical care, particularly at higher roles, happens outside the con-
taminated area. In a more mobile MHS of the future or in current forward 
deployed medical units, this is not the case. If an EMEDS is sprayed with a 
persistent agent, operations would be stopped. Those inside are protected by 
the internal seal, but entry in and out is strongly affected. If an Airman 
breaches the CP seal in a hot zone, contamination will occur and is unlikely 
to be decontaminated. Persistence of a nerve agent also contests movement 
into and out of a hot zone. Contamination of a flight line, runway, and vehicle 
marshaling area poses a threat of cross contamination with other areas and 
effectively isolates the medical unit from receiving patients or delivering them 
to a higher level of care. Once “split-  MOPP” is achieved in an area, the EMEDS 
remains one of the only CP facilities.26 Medic reluctance to leave EMEDS can 
interfere with ongoing high tempo medical operations, as some medics may 
try to sleep in the EMEDS instead of in unprotected tents.

Medical care during MOPP operations is complicated by the gear itself, 
both on the medical personnel, and the patients. Medics are urged to protect 
themselves first.27 Medical personnel in MOPP will experience detriments to 
provision of care. The JTS Clinical Practice Guideline (CPG) for CBRN Injury 
Part I is the most comprehensive attempt to address trauma care in a setting 
of nonconventional threat. The CPG attempts to reconcile the conflicts be-
tween CBRN care and conventional trauma care.

The guide breaks down the threat into hot, warm, and cold zones. Each 
zone has its own sets of mnemonics to help personnel react and render aid.

The hot zone is the immediate contact with the CBRN agent. The associ-
ated mnemonic is (MAR)2. For medical treatment, this stands for Massive 
Hemorrhage, Airway, and Respiration. On the CBRN side, it means Mask, 
Antidotes, and Rapid Spot Decon. For both, extraction is the immediate con-
cern after initial processes have been conducted.28
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The warm zone is the tactical field care location. This is where decontami-
nation and further treatment takes place. The mnemonic (MARCHE)2 is ap-
plied here. The initial (MAR)2 is the same as in the hot zone, but adds Circu-
lation/Countermeasures, Hypothermia, Head Wounds, and Evacuation to 
the process. Treatment in the warm zone should only be conducted on those 
whose lives are threatened.29

Even skilled providers will encounter obstacles in this environment, while 
working in MOPP-4. Applying tourniquets or pressure bandages to treat mas-
sive hemorrhages can require selective exposure of the patient and require 
spot decontamination. Clearing the airway of a patient presents potentially 
insurmountable challenges, especially in an active zone. If the patient will die 
without airway intervention, the medical professional must decide how best 
to triage that patient, as well as decide how to demask the individual. Like 
airways, respiration has its own difficulties, though medical personnel can 
check for breathing and skin color visually, as well as listen for heartbeat 
through a stethoscope.

For each of these situations, the medical professional must overcome the 
obstacles dealt by wearing MOPP-4. Visual acuity is decreased with masks. 
Tactile sensation is greatly diminished with the double layer of cloth and butyl 
gloves. The hood also lessens noise, making it difficult to hear.

The use of technology will be necessary. Small portable oxygen monitors 
placed on a finger as an additional resource for the medic struggling to assess 
respiratory status might help, although it requires an exposed finger and might 
raise the risk of potential cross contamination. A large quantity of small, du-
rable, reliable monitors would be most useful. The CPG stresses egress to a 
warm zone at this point in care, where decontamination and further treatment 
is planned.30 The CPG noted obstacles here, too, requiring solution either by 
improvement of TTPs or by on-  site medical professionals. TTP refinement is 
vital, because future training ideally incorporates solutions to these questions 
with optimal plans for simultaneous CBRN and injury treatment. Providers 
are essential to this process, because they have the technical knowledge to 
highlight conflicts between CBRN needs and trauma needs.

Recommendations

The AFMS is restructuring as part of the DHA assumption of control. In 
this process, readiness is stated to be the explicit priority. CBRN readiness is a 
subset of overall readiness. Therefore, the goal must be to train all personnel 
to a level of demonstrated competence in the ability to survive in CBRN envi-
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ronment, medical diagnosis of CBRN, and medical treatment of CBRN while 
in and out of MOPP.

To better align TTPs with current needs, large scale exercises should be 
created on the scale of EMEDS. Participants should be trained to a compe-
tency level equal to current CBRN TTPs. Afterward, a highly realistic exercise 
that combines conventional wounds and CBRN exposure on as many patients 
possible should be conducted. If possible, the ratio of observers/evaluators 
should be 1:1 for each provider.

The after action report (AAR) should note equipment and medicine 
changes and shortages, difficulties in diagnoses and treatment processes, and 
medical individuals who removed MOPP gear to do their jobs. The working 
group should then evaluate and improve TTP and supply lists. Ideally, the 
exercise should be repeated until the desired outcomes are reached.

Some medical equipment and processes are incompatible with current 
MOPP gear. Tactile agility necessary for IV placement or wound palpitation 
is nonexistent while wearing butyl gloves. Sound is diminished under the 
hood on the gas mask.

Proposed solutions to these problems included electronic stethoscopes 
with visual displays, or stethoscopes with Bluetooth connections to in-  ear de-
vices. Thinner gloves to be worn in low-  risk contamination situations were 
also recommended. These solutions need to be implemented simultaneously 
with TTP refinement, as they are interrelated processes.

Once TTPs, equipment, and supply lists are validated, the entire medical 
force should be trained to the new standards. After initial force training hap-
pens, retention needs to be a focus. Experienced personnel are important to 
force protection.

Much of the progress made in conventional battlefield trauma care stems 
from training frontline Soldiers.31 Medical professionals must remind non-
medical leaders, health is an operational priority and improvements in indi-
vidual Ability to Survive and Operate (ATSO) training, buddy care, and de-
contamination may improve survival more than MHS preparation, no matter 
how thorough.

Conclusion

With the changes required to eliminate this strategic weakness and a vision 
for a desired end state articulated, a strategy is essential for success. Recom-
mendations to close the strategic gap between the current state and a fully 
prepared end state show we must use realistic exercises to fix and validate our 
TTPs, bring our technology and equipment up to current standards, and fully 
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train our medical community. We must also focus on retaining the best of our 
professionals to ensure tactical advantage.

Lack of resources, largely time and manpower, requires difficult decisions 
because fixing this gap is not possible while continuing to perform routine 
operations as usual. Dynamic tension between access and readiness repre-
sents the prime example of the types of conflicts dictating prioritization 
within a resource-  constrained environment. While the MHS overall has im-
proved its performance in the face of high levels of average stress from recent 
conflicts, as shown by record low died-  of-  wounds rates, the same cannot be 
said concerning readiness to treat CBRN patients. Enemies of the US learned 
from our military dominance and have adopted asymmetric means to ad-
dress it, making nonconventional attacks like CBRN attractive. Analysis of 
the current state clearly shows a shortfall within the AFMS. Prominent chem-
ical attacks globally highlight the sense of urgency that drives this effort. A 
gap in MHS readiness to treat CBRN patients creates a weakness that adver-
saries will exploit, but MHS leaders can address this limitation, resulting in 
increased CBRN readiness.
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Operational Treatment Decision- Making in a Chemical, 
Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear Contested Environment

Lt CoL MeLissa DooLey

“Medical ethics in times of armed conflicts is identical to medical ethics 
in times of peace.”

Introduction

The current military climate calls for action in response to the increase of 
CBRN threats around the world. With that increase comes a shift in the security 
environment, and future battlespaces will be contested. Technological and eco-
nomic development has also changed this landscape.1 For the military medical 
professionals, the past 25 years of working within the paradigm of permissive 
domains, air superiority, and relatively unlimited medical resources has bred a 
generation of military medical teams unfamiliar with the dilemma of prioritiz-
ing between military necessity and medical needs. To remedy this situation, two 
steps of Kotter’s eight- stage change process—establishing a sense of urgency 
and creating the guiding coalition—can be used within the enterprise to de-
velop processes and supporting structures to promote operational treatment 
decisions in conditions such as a contested CBRN environment.2

Basic Principles of War and Medicine

To begin the discussion, it is useful to provide a simple framework of the 
ethical guidelines for how warfare is conducted by the US military. Military 
necessity as defined by the DOD is, “the use of all measures needed to defeat 
the enemy as quickly and efficiently as possible that are not prohibited by the 
law of war.”3 The profession of arms justifies war through legal constructs (the 
government) and morally by meeting criteria for the how and why of war.

Under the rule of Jus in Bello (law of war), two principles, proportionality 
of force and discrimination of target, limit how war will be prosecuted, to 
mitigate unnecessary death and destruction.4 Additionally, the how and why 
of war is further examined using principles under Jus ad Bello (right to war), 
including: proper authority to execute, just cause, just intention, last resort, 
outcome better than the current or likely state should no action be taken, and 
probability of success.5

These ethical principles of Jus ad Bello are the foundation of the United 
Nations Charter and its mission to maintain international peace and security. 
193 other countries purport these principles by virtue of their membership.6 
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The legitimacy of the use of armed conflict occurs best when applied with the 
concurrence and support of national, regional, and international institutions. 
For example, during the 1991 Gulf War, a US led, 34-country coalition was 
largely supported by the American public, Congress, regional leaders in the 
Middle East, and the UN Security Council. Contrast this with the 2003 Iraq 
War, which was hotly contested internationally and lacked support by re-
gional countries as well as leading Western states. For better or worse, the 
reality is that the global community defines international norms, and when 
states take actions poorly supported by peers and do not meet political or 
social norms, this can lead to doubts of legitimacy or scrutiny of a state’s deci-
sions and actions.

Medicine is similar, standards of care are defined by how a “reasonably 
prudent physician [with the same qualifications] would act in the same or 
similar circumstances,” considering the resources available.7 These expected 
norms are used to judge medical providers’ actions as legal and or legitimate. 
Consequently, providers are encouraged to consult peers, use professional 
guidelines from evidenced- based research and have support from within 
their organizations when making controversial or difficult ethical decisions.

The profession of medicine, like the profession of arms, conducts itself 
within a set standard of common beliefs and ethics. Military medical profes-
sionals must operate under the same professional values and ethics as all 
other service members and are also held to the ethical guidelines of their 
medical professional organizations. The profession of medicine recognizes 
four broad principles of medicine, codified over 30 years ago: autonomy, non-
maleficence, beneficence, and justice.8 Autonomy demands respect for hu-
man dignity and honesty, nonmaleficence is commonly referred to and un-
derstood as “first, do no harm,” beneficence is the requirement that actions 
should support and lead to the benefit of the patient, and finally, justice obli-
gates providers to treat patients fairly, equally, and impartially.9 These medical 
ethical principles are consistent across most medical specialties and profes-
sional organizations and are used to inform and guide international law and 
policies. These core principles are reflected in Geneva Convention, Article 12, 
which states that, “members of the armed forces . . . who are wounded or sick, 
shall be respected and protected . . . treated humanely and cared for . . . with-
out any adverse distinction. . . . Only urgent medical reasons will authorize 
priority in the order of treatment to be administered.”10 The DOD Law of War 
Manual and JP 4-02 Joint Health Services publication reiterate Geneva Con-
ventions Article 12 with similar language and clarify that the wounded and 
sick can be any person, whether friend or foe.11
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Despite a broad consensus of these guidelines in the theoretical realm, when 
faced with real situations in combat, medical professionals may find themselves 
conflicted when grappling with decisions about the patient versus the greater 
good for the greatest number. There are tensions within the ethical principles of 
warfare and medicine respectively, which become further complicated when 
applied together in a situation appearing to prioritize the mission over the indi-
vidual, where a military medical professional owes loyalty to both.

There are limitations in the application of these ethical principles, as seen 
when applied in resource- constrained environments, like emergency depart-
ments, where the health care system is attempting to allocate resources fairly 
through a process called triage.12 Triage, the process of sorting, has been at-
tributed to Napoleon’s surgeon, Baron Dominique- Jean Larrey, and is the 
concept of organizing patients into categories based on clinical severity.13 Un-
fortunately, the four basic principles discussed above do not take into account 
the reality of limited resources, time, and space, nor do they take into account 
the level of need required by a patient. These principles also do not adjust for 
the relationship of the provider to the patient, provider to the population, and 
patient to the population. Triage systems that use a principle of equality by 
applying a first- come, first- serve policy use resources inefficiently or ineffec-
tively.14 An example would be a patient arriving and receiving nonurgent im-
aging to rule out appendicitis. This may require about 15–20 minutes of pre-
paring the patient and performing the study, while another patient who 
arrives moments later with an intracranial bleed also needs imaging and sev-
eral other resources, including the medical team’s full attention. Based on a 
first- come, first- served policy, the provider cannot abandon care to the first 
patient (i.e., stop the imaging mid- sequence) to assume care of the second. 
This policy could only work in an environment where resources and person-
nel were far greater than patient demand.

Another proposed method applied in triage is the worst- first priority. Ele-
ments of this process are seen in many US hospital- based emergency depart-
ments—this is why a 26-year- old patient with a sprained ankle may wait two 
hours to be seen and treated and a 56-year- old patient with chest pain is im-
mediately whisked to an examination room. Theoretically, this works well, 
until demand surpasses resources. Often, depending on how busy they are, 
emergency departments operate along a spectrum of first- come, first- served, 
to worst- first, to finally, what is often referred to as greatest good for greatest 
number policy, a utilitarian principle.15

In some contexts, such as a contested CBRN environment, there may be no 
obvious right or wrong answers, despite current well- developed triage pro-
cesses. The decisions health professionals must make regarding who to collect 
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from the incident scene and decontaminate first (who to operate on and who 
should be evacuated versus who might be able to rejoin the fight) may all be 
answered differently by different providers. The mission priorities of organi-
zational commanders can further complicate the decision- making process.

The basic ethical principles dictating both the profession of arms and med-
icine help justify the military medic’s mission and purpose. Medical profes-
sionals in the US armed forces focus their efforts toward three components of 
the MHS mission: ensuring 1.7 million uniformed personnel are fit to fight in 
support of national security interests, training and maintaining capability and 
skills to care for operational personnel, and providing health care to 9.4 mil-
lion beneficiaries.16 Military medicine, from its infancy as a poorly organized, 
decentralized medical department in the Civil War with approximately 100 
physicians has evolved into a DOD health care system, with over 12,000 phy-
sicians and an additional 100,000 medical professionals. The MHS has grown 
into a complex health care structure including medical departments from all 
branches and boasts unprecedented survival rates.17 Army Surgeon General 
Lt Gen Nadja Y. West noted in 2016, American forces had a survived- of- 
wounds rate of 92 percent, the highest in US history.18 Achievements like this, 
however, can lead to complacency, decreased motivation (success has already 
been obtained), or inability to recognize the need for change. As military 
medicine celebrates worthy accomplishments it must simultaneously analyze 
the next threat, look for gaps, and fixate on failure to avoid or minimize the 
consequences of not looking forward and anticipating the next obstacle to 
mission success. The world is moving fast, and what we know now may not 
apply tomorrow. Military medicine’s triumph today is not by accident, but 
through the sacrifice of many lives and professionals deliberately applying the 
lessons learned from the past. As war and technology keep evolving, so must 
military medicine and the organizations responsible for delivering opera-
tional medical treatment. Military medicine will be a victim of its own success 
if it continues its current strategy of slow evolutionary changes in response to 
external pressures from each conflict. The over- dependency on current tech-
nology, the fast pace of operations, and lack of medical familiarity in a con-
tested CBRN environment will not be forgiving, nor will the court of public 
opinion should the MHS fail to anticipate and prepare today.

What Is the Urgency

Research conducted by students from the Air Command and Staff College 
and the Air War College shows that the MHS is not prepared to provide med-
ical support in a denied environment, much less one contested by CBRN. 
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These concerns have been further validated during exercises, such as Exercise 
Southern Hope, conducted in the Republic of Korea in 2018. In addition to 
identifying areas of improvement, they discussed the ethical decisions that 
medical professionals may have to make during each stage of triage.19

The CBRN threat is not new and it is not going away. Syria continues to 
violate the international ban on the use of chemical weapons despite ratifying 
the Chemical Weapons Coalition agreement in 2013.20 Of note, North Korea, 
South Sudan, and Egypt have not signed or ratified the Chemical Weapons 
Coalition.21 Furthermore, North Korea’s successful nuclear testing in the fall 
of 2017 proves that the CBRN threat around the global community is increas-
ing as more international actors, with ideologies different from the US, obtain 
chemical, biological, and nuclear capabilities.

Military medicine built its legacy of success in the context of historical bat-
tlespace dominance, and the current training and policies are forged on the 
premise of continued theater superiority. The MHS must aggressively address 
vulnerabilities in its system and analyze the best way forward to meet new 
challenges as well as old threats in a potentially contested environment com-
plicated by CBRN contamination.

The argument military medicine must prepare for the future battlespace by 
having medical professionals capable of prioritizing the mission above medi-
cal needs of the individual patient is not meant to dismiss the ethical issues. 
On the contrary, military medical personnel have been and continue to be put 
in positions where they are faced with making an ethical decision as they 
consider the legalities of the orders given them from the line, the moral obli-
gations they have to their patients, and the core values associated with their 
service commitment. The concern is how to transform the MHS and build the 
structures and develop the policy and guidance needed to better support 
medical professionals as they make challenging ethical decisions daily. Pro-
viding those resources, tools, and training, across the whole spectrum of mil-
itary medicine, will allow medics to become familiar with how to address 
ethically charged decision- making, and then apply in a novel environment 
contested by CBRN.

In October 2017, the LeMay Center at Air University hosted wargames that 
were developed by Lt Col Karey Dufour, a student at the Air War College. 
Some of the recurring themes in the AAR were the lack of training and con-
cerns regarding the ethics of clinical decision- making in an unfamiliar opera-
tional environment. Medical professionals expressed discomfort at making 
ethical decisions they had never had to consider and had no frame of refer-
ence for making those decisions. Teams often misunderstood commander’s 
intent and defaulted to what they considered important. As a result, their 
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decision- making efforts were ineffective at best and ran counter to mission 
success at worst. Medical personnel who had familiarity and recent training 
felt more comfortable when confronted with difficult decisions.22 The MHS 
must invest future efforts toward training and guidelines in operational treat-
ment decisions to better support military necessity, as this will help prioritize, 
deconflict, and clarify existing doctrine.

Arguably, while in garrison, both time and resources favor the provider 
faced with a novel situation or an ethical decision. Short of the patient pre-
senting in extremis, the medical team has the time and option to request as-
sistance from peers, specialty colleagues, the medical director, or the Chief of 
Medical Staff. For ethical or legal concerns, the medical legal consultant is a 
phone call away and convening an ethics board is always a consideration for 
the decisions that seem to have no morally right answer. When medical teams 
deploy, the resources available shrink and the time available to make deci-
sions compresses. Fortunately, for the past couple of decades, the deployment 
situation has not changed much from year to year and the ethical decisions 
are not overwhelming in number or nature. This relatively stable environ-
ment and well- established medical facilities built up over the two decades in 
Iraq and Afghanistan have resulted in theater- prescribed medical rules of en-
gagement (ROE) and a local standard of care based on the host nation’s local 
capabilities. As medical teams redeploy and deploy again, from their perspec-
tive, the execution of their mission has not drastically changed.

Beyond the introduction to the Law of Armed Conflict/Geneva Conven-
tions, a few prescriptive ROEs, and CPGs, little more has been done to prepare 
military medics for the challenging life and death ethical decisions relative to 
tomorrow’s battle. Medical personnel are left to their own interpretation of the 
Geneva Convention framed in the limited context of their own experience. Ap-
plying what they know and understand of Article 12 while obeying an order 
from the theater or local commander, to whom they are subordinate, may cre-
ate doubts and counterproductive or delayed actions. In war, this may result in 
administrative and medicolegal complications. More concerning is the impact 
it can have on human lives, trust (between patient and provider, between officer 
and commander, between state and military) and mission effectiveness.

While ethical arguments are not the principal focus of exercises, the tension 
seen in the LeMay Center wargames is also seen in real world conflicts. The 
consequences of these tensions are unavoidable but can be mitigated. The 
question is how the MHS can assuage concerns or doubt about whether medi-
cal professionals will make operational treatment decisions that prioritize and 
support the mission and thus ultimately serve the good of the nation. Military 
medicine, disaster medicine, public health, and services meant to address a 
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population or community can be argued as justifiable under the ethical prin-
ciple of utilitarianism. The principle of utility considers how an action impacts 
the population and so long as the outcome is better or results in happiness 
overall for the group, then the decision is good and ethical.23 In this theory is a 
trade- off, an understanding that some individuals may not receive a beneficial 
outcome, and that their benefit may be sacrificed for the good of the larger 
group. The military can find some confidence in knowing medical profession-
als have prioritized mission in the past, they do it now, and if they are to con-
tinue to do so in tomorrow’s unknown battlespaces, the MHS and the line 
must work and train together to ensure this. More importantly, organizational 
and process changes must occur to support medical professionals who come to 
ethical resolutions that could prioritize a mission- first endeavor.

However novel a contested CBRN environment may seem today, military 
medicine need only look back to the early 20th century. World War I (WWI) 
illustrates military medicine prioritizing the operational mission above the 
medical needs of the individual. Military medics provided large scale medical 
support in a contested CBRN environment in the trenches, where chemical 
weapons were cited to be responsible for 1.3 million casualties and 90,000 
deaths.24 They were confronted with an overwhelming number of casualties 
in a contested CBRN environment and forced to develop triage processes and 
clinical decision- making protocols for clearing the battlefield and hospital 
beds to return as many capable fighters as possible to the front- lines. This war 
saw unprecedented numbers of injured as the fighting escalated both geo-
graphically and technologically, with a growing number of participating sol-
diers and the introduction of increasingly destructive weapons along with the 
use of chemical gases. By 1915, all belligerents were using chemical warfare 
and, by 1917, a third of all artillery contained poisonous gas.25 In 1918 Maj 
William Keen, an innovative general surgeon in the Army Medical Reserve 
Corps, instructed in his manual, The Treatment of War Wounds, “a hospital 
with 300 or 400 beds may suddenly be overwhelmed by 1,000 or more cases. 
. . . A single case, even if it urgently requires attention . . . may have to wait, for 
in that same time a dozen others, almost equally exigent, but requiring less 
time, might be cared for. The greatest good of the greatest number must be the 
rule.”26 Another medical handbook from WWI identified two priorities of tri-
age: “the conservation of manpower, and the conservation of the interests of 
the sick and wounded.”27 These manuals provided very little guidance but jus-
tify the rationale and provide a priority list for future medics to at least under-
stand the reasoning behind decisions that seem on the surface to be heartless 
and unethical. It is difficult for contemporary US military medics to compre-
hend hundreds to thousands of patients presenting at once for treatment, but 
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that is exactly what occurred during the sarin gas attacks in Tokyo and the 
chemical accident in Bhopal; both should serve as reasons to not only imag-
ine, but prepare for the potential reality.28 The MHS must consider the possi-
bility and have in place well- developed protocols and guidelines medics can 
resort to when considering the mission objectives while overrun by hundreds 
of contaminated patients seeking care.

Even without the extreme pressure of a contested CBRN environment, 
military operations have been ranked above medical needs. Consider, for ex-
ample, that in 1942, limited penicillin supplies were given to healthy Soldiers 
with sexually transmitted infections as opposed to war- wounded Soldiers 
based on preservation of the fighting force.29 The military justified these ac-
tions through military necessity. To obtain and maintain the advantage, lim-
ited resources such as antibiotics had to be reserved for those able to contrib-
ute to winning the fight, because the sooner the war was won, the fewer lives 
would be sacrificed overall. Many find it challenging to come to terms with 
this sort of rationalizing. Beyond the justification of military necessity, this 
case simultaneously highlights the medical principle of utilitarianism, where 
the outcome of greater good led to prioritization of returning Soldiers to duty. 
The underlying message is not that wartime operations are taking priority 
over the medical needs of patients, but that the utility of serving the greater 
good justifies the sacrifice of a few in war and medicine.

A similar line of reasoning is extended into the public health realm inside 
and outside of the military. The overall purpose of public health is under-
pinned by the interests of the population, where the battle is not at the front, 
drawn along lines of longitude or latitude, but along populations at risk versus 
those who are contaminated or infected. Public health policy and guidelines 
must balance the individual’s rights and interests with those of the population 
at large.30 During an outbreak or pandemic or immunization shortage, the 
public health officer has authority to mandate quarantine or isolation, estab-
lish immunization prioritization, and require testing for identifying potential 
disease status in individuals, all in the interest of the health and welfare of the 
greater good.31 Like processes established in triage, there is a process public 
health officials apply to make decisions based on ethical principles, clinical 
criteria, risk prediction, and so forth. There is forethought and development 
of standing public health policies that involve ethical considerations and bal-
ance individual rights with those of the populace.

Probably a less recognized illustration of how the AFMS organizational 
structure prioritizes operational mission over medical needs is the Flight 
Medicine Clinic construct. Flight medicine as a subspecialty of primary care 
consists of medical professionals who have had additional training in aero-
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space medicine physiology and provide care solely to the flying community. 
The important role of flight doctors is to know and enforce the strict physical 
and medical requirements all aircrew members must meet to continue flying 
duties. Providing this subspecialty medical care to aircrew members decreases 
risk of catastrophic loss of aircraft and crew because of the flight doctor’s un-
derstanding of the relationships between the weapon system, operator, and 
environment. This prioritization ensures preservation of the force. This expla-
nation of flight medicine as a specialty does not seem particularly controver-
sial but the reality of its execution highlights the ethical tension and argues 
precedent has been set regarding mission over medicine.

The ratio of patients to provider is strictly dictated by Air Force Instruction 
(AFI) for primary care specialties like family health, where the bulk of active 
duty Airman are seen. Current ratios are approximately 1,300 patients as-
signed to one medical provider. The provider will make at least 90 appoint-
ments available weekly to those 1,300 patients. On the other hand, flight med-
icine is assigned only rated Airman (flyers) and will never have thousands of 
flyers assigned to each provider, there aren’t enough rated Airman for this to 
occur. Additionally, the AFI states appointment availability standards and re-
quirements will not be applied to flight medicine clinics. The resulting impli-
cations of these AFIs are that flyers have practically unfettered access to care 
and any nonacute issue can be seen immediately as a same day appointment. 
The average nonflyer is assigned to a different clinic, and can wait a week to 
four weeks for a nonacute medical appointment.32 The health system and mil-
itary enterprise have established a structure and culture to ensure mission 
support and primacy, and leaders must continue to project a similar spirit 
across the full spectrum of military medical operations. For an operational 
medicine culture and construct as seen in the flight medicine realm to trans-
late to all medical professionals in a contested CBRN threat, there must be 
deliberate effort from multiple disciplines in medicine, ethics, and law.

Creating the Guiding Coalition

Finally, the MHS must address the challenges of the ethical balance of mis-
sion and operational treatment decisions. This requires building a guiding 
coalition. Step two of John Kotter’s Leading Change, creating the guiding co-
alition, is necessary to catalyze the change and sustain it. Kotter identifies four 
critical characteristics of an effective team: having enough key players in 
power roles, including members with expertise, having enough credibility on 
the team, and proven leaders that can drive the new processes.33 He also notes 
that trust and common goals are necessary to build a team to successfully 
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move an organization.34 For the MHS this is particularly important, yet diffi-
cult, because military medicine straddles two professions and the range of 
medical practice is regulated by state, federal, and international organiza-
tions. The purpose is not to argue the moral or ethical merits of prioritizing 
military necessity over medical needs, but to highlight the need for an organi-
zation to support medical teams in making ethically sound decisions result-
ing in consideration of the overall common goal, mission, or objective.

Military medical personnel are highly skilled professionals who are un-
likely to blindly accept legal orders that appear to violate their understanding 
of ethics in medicine. When faced with questionable orders, medical staff 
may challenge the commanding authority or policy that conflicts with their 
current interpretation of the legal and ethical limits they work in or they sim-
ply may not comply. The consequences from this dissension could range from 
commanders accusing medical professionals of dereliction of duty or dis-
obeying a direct order. Medical personnel may lose faith in leadership or 
military members may lose confidence in the reliability of military medicine, 
and worse, the public may come to distrust the military.

Ultimately, the goal is to facilitate or enable operationally sound and ethi-
cally consistent decision- making that falls within the standards and norms as 
judged by Western medicine. A guiding coalition of leaders and SMEs must 
work toward common goals for both general military operations and military 
medicine. Getting both sides to better understand the mission and ethical 
dilemmas that medical professionals face will improve the support that is 
given and received during today’s operations.

For organizations to change or transform, there needs to be a meaningful 
effort from key leaders, and others with power and authority. The belief that 
the organization must adapt needs to start from the top, then through author-
ity, influence, and relationships established on trust, build the remaining 
pieces of the coalition. When considering the whole of the coalition, the MHS 
should identify consequences that may not be readily apparent when consid-
ering readiness gaps for operating in a CBRN environment. Operational lead-
ers responsible for executing missions in the interest of national security, the-
ater commanders in regions of higher risk based on proximity to threats, and 
military medical leaders who are responsible for a ready medical force should 
also be brought into the group. These individuals add perspective and experi-
ence necessary to the success of the coalition and the organization as a whole.

The coalition should also include an ethics panel formed by leaders from 
within the military and civilian medical communities to focus on common 
and potentially distinct ethical and clinical decision models relevant to disas-
ter medicine, covering incidents like hurricanes, earthquakes, and CBRN ac-
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cidents or attacks. Ethicists and medicolegal consultants brought into the co-
alition can assist in the development of policy that can help guide 
decision- making across medical teams, helping achieve consistency in inter-
pretation across several medical disciplines in various contexts. In a contested 
CBRN battle, the principles do not change, but the relationships, responsi-
bilities, and consequences may look so drastically different that a military 
commander or military health professional may be paralyzed by the dilemma. 
The real value will be the legitimacy of the products produced by a well- 
constructed coalition involving SMEs as they bring the credibility needed for 
the input toward new doctrine and guidance. In turn, new policy and better 
guidelines with clarification and tools for decision- making can help drive 
training and education platforms to build and sustain a ready medical force 
sensitive to the mission and how ethical decisions in medicine can support 
the operational side.

The MHS provides medical professionals with numerous guidelines, poli-
cies, and instructions regarding operational medicine, but given the concerns 
that arose during the exercise at the LeMay Center, there is doubt as to whether 
these products aid in operational treatment decisions in the context of a con-
tested CBRN environment.

In 2013, the Defense Health Board (DHB) was tasked by the Assistant Sec-
retary of Defense for Health Affairs (ASD(HA)) to perform an independent 
review of military medical professional practices, policies, and guidelines. 
The ASD(HA)’s specific question regarding medical professionals’ ability to 
balance obligations between patient and military service speaks to the ac-
knowledgment of the duality of the medical profession and the impact on 
mission readiness.35 After more than two years of investigation by the DHB 
Medical Ethics Subcommittee, they concluded that the plethora of ethical 
guidance and materials available across professional societies were “remark-
ably consistent” and that military policies and instruction manuals “implicitly 
operationalize[d]” the ethical guidance from the aforementioned material.36 
This may be the case, but it does not adequately ensure the ability of medical 
teams to understand and apply these guidelines in the fog of a contested bat-
tlespace, where communication may be compromised, time constrained, and 
personnel have no means to reach out or up for assistance to determine a bet-
ter way forward.

Studies suggest that military and civilian medical students receive little in-
struction in military medical ethics; some students claim as little as one hour.37 
This leads to physicians who lack the training to navigate challenging ethical 
dilemmas on the battlefield and civilian physicians potentially handicapped 
in a civilian disaster response situation which may look eerily like their mili-
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tary counterpart in warfare. Domestic and international terrorism has 
touched the US numerous times in just the past two decades, and civilian and 
medical professionals must create a common framework to aid in the thought 
process of clinical ethics and treatment, especially against a potential CBRN 
threat. Working toward a shared tool for application against a mutual threat 
decreases the level of scrutiny toward a military medical professional’s deci-
sions or actions in a contested CBRN environment so long as their actions are 
in line with the same tools their civilian counterparts are using and developed 
jointly with civilian partners.

Many ethical decision- making models currently exist in the clinical realm, 
focusing mostly on the patient- provider relationship, but they do seek to bal-
ance or prioritize various principles like beneficence with autonomy.38 These 
models are limited because they fail to address the broader context of the re-
lationship between military medical professionals and unit commanders and 
consequently fall short for direct application to the operational environment.

Recently, Riverside County in California acknowledged their vulnerability 
to respond effectively with medical assets to any community- wide disaster 
and began developing a response plan including both the operation and ethi-
cal components.39 By looking at how civilian organizations and multiple dis-
ciplines address ethical and operational decision- making, the MHS can de-
velop a foundational framework for decision- making and can continue to 
evolve to better meet the mission and medical needs.

Conclusion

The MHS must ensure their medical professionals have the tools necessary 
to consider the balance of military necessity with medical needs, to ensure 
operational treatment decisions meet the needs of the mission. Kotter’s first 
step toward organizational change uses the energy of a crisis or urgency of 
need to catalyze and create momentum. Using the threats identified in the 
National Security Strategy as impetus, the MHS can create change before the 
threat comes to fruition and an unforgivable crisis results in unnecessary 
morbidity and mortality. The successes up to this point should not be dis-
missed, but a continued metric to maintain or work toward unknown future 
environments including contested CBRN conflicts. Building a multidisci-
plinary team of experts across the military and civilian sectors of the legal, 
ethical, and medical professions provides multiple perspectives and wide-
spread acceptance of an ethics program for operational treatment, with tools 
for guidance and ethical decision- making models. Ethical decision- making 
must be supported by a well- developed process or system for the dilemmas 
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medical teams may face. More importantly, the program should provide a 
process that guides not the actions, but the thought- processes that will result 
in decisions that better balance the interest of the mission, the medic, and the 
patient. Efforts should be invested toward incorporating joint service medico-
legal consultants, cross- agency ethical committees, civilian and military bio-
ethicists, multidisciplinary health specialists, and CBRN experts to mature a 
military medical ethics program.

This program should further clarify military medical ethics along a spec-
trum of conflict, including contested CBRN environments. It should also im-
prove training programs to introduce medical ethics and decision- making in 
the context of disaster medicine. Doing so will universalize application and 
understanding of common ethical principles across military and civilian do-
mains. Decision- making models based on a common understanding of com-
plex relationships between service commitment, medical ethics, and personal 
morals also need to be developed and implemented.

A coalition of civilian and military professionals to develop an ethics pro-
gram for military medicine legitimizes ethical decision- making tools and 
ethical thinking frameworks by involving all stakeholders and provides trans-
parency in how the program develops, matures, and evolves for all key play-
ers. Finally, once an ethical decision- making framework or model is devel-
oped, the MHS must introduce its use through various teaching methods, 
such as case reports, vignettes, simulation, and workshops methods. Training 
should be introduced to the imminently deployable medical teams or those 
assigned to operational tasking until the joint service program could target 
the medical professional pipeline. Ultimately, the goal should be to cover eth-
ics and decision- making during clinical training and then sustainment 
throughout a medical professional’s clinical career, as the operational compo-
nent is just one end of the medical ethics spectrum for military medicine.
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Patient Movement Limitations in a Chemical, Biological, 
Radiological, and Nuclear Contested Environment

Lt CoL Lea ann CaLDerwooD

Introduction

The 2018 National Defense Strategy predicts our ability to rapidly obtain 
US dominance across land, air, maritime, space, and cyberspace domains is 
unsustainable because “Today every domain is contested—air, land, sea, 
space, and cyberspace.”1 Our ability to achieve air superiority over the past 20 
years, specifically in Operations Enduring Freedom (OEF) and Iraqi Freedom 
(OIF), permitted the rapid transport of injured Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and 
Marines to higher levels of care, increasing survival rates to unprecedented 
levels. Unfortunately, this success stripped the MHS adaptability and left it 
ill- prepared to provide PM in a CBRN contested environment.

John P. Kotter created an eight- step process to create major change, provid-
ing a methodology organizations can follow to transform their operations for 
future success. If the AFMS applies Kotter’s steps to establish a sense of ur-
gency, create a guiding coalition, and create a strategic vision it can adapt to 
the new threat environment by mitigating current challenges of “evacuate and 
replace” assumptions, doctrine transformations dependent upon air superi-
ority, as well as modifications to equipment and supply sets reliant on rapid 
resupply for patient evacuation.2

Before discussing our past 20 years of successful operations, it is important 
to define the key terms related to PM. PM is the process of “moving wounded, 
ill, injured, or other persons (including contaminated, contagious, and poten-
tially exposed patients) to obtain medical, surgical, and dental care or treat-
ment. . . . PM occurs across the continuum of care, from point of injury, wound-
ing, or illness or infectious agent exposure (suspected or known) through 
successive roles of medical care to final destination.”3 In turn, regulated PM is 
outlined by comprehensive, coordinated activities under authorized command 
and control entities designated by operational commanders, in theater and out.4 
Intertheater evacuation is the movement of patients between theaters where 
intratheater is the transfer between points within theater.5

Other important key terms are related to modal methodologies for PM. AE 
is movement of patients under medical supervision to and between medical 
treatment facilities by air transportation.6 The AE system as a whole provides 
for control of PM by air transport, specialized medical teams for inflight care 
as well as ground facilities on or near air strips (or bases), and communica-
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tions systems across the treatment locations.7 The Air Force AE system pro-
vides the movement via fixed- wing aircraft.8 Casualty evacuation is unregu-
lated movement of casualties aboard vehicles or aircraft. Medical evacuation 
is traditionally movement by US Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard 
utilizing tactical or logistic aircraft equipped and staffed for care.9

Twenty Years of Success

To understand how ill- prepared the AFMS is to respond in a CBRN con-
tested environment, it is important to understand how PM evolved and we 
got to the remarkable success of AE over the past 20 years. PM, or clearing the 
battlefield, is not a new concept. The need to move the injured or dead from 
the battlefield was identified during the Second Punic War when Publius Cor-
nelius Scipio Africanus took the time to clear the battlefield because it im-
peded his formation’s advance in the Battle of Zama.10 During that time, the 
movement was not to streamline or provide care, but to enable continuation 
of the battle. Centuries later, movement transitioned to provide better care to 
the wounded. In the Italian Campaign of 1797, Dominique- Jean Larrey evac-
uated sick and wounded in horse- drawn vehicles referred to as the ambulance 
volante. PM in other battles changed little until the advent of the aircraft and 
armies incorporated its use in patient evacuation. In fact, aircraft were used in 
World War I, but not with the dedicated, equipped, and trained medical staff 
utilized now. By the end of 1942, US military medics forecasted the role AE 
could play and developed the first processes to enable transatlantic evacua-
tion.11 Since then, advances in equipment and training transformed AE to the 
point where flying Intensive Care Units exist. This new system proved ex-
tremely successful in our most recent conflicts primarily because the Air 
Force flew in relatively uncontested environments.

These uncontested environments allowed for rapid trauma and surgical ca-
pabilities available to deployed members within one hour from injury. For-
mer Secretary of Defense Robert Gates mandated one hour evacuation in 
Afghanistan, since the died- of- wounds rate was lower in Iraq where the 
“Golden Hour” ring was in place.12 The new timeline of days versus months 
for a wounded member to make it all the way back to the US is remarkable 
when compared to movement during World War II.

During World War II, my grandfather was injured in Cherbourg, France in 
June 1944. He was on the battlefield for over a week before being moved to a 
medical facility. Infection set in while he waited for treatment, leading to the 
loss of his left leg. Eventually he was evacuated to a field hospital outside of 
London where he stayed for more than a year before being transported to Fort 
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Hood, Texas. Contrary to this scenario, the illustrations below depict the phe-
nomenal success AE has achieved in recent conflicts in uncontested skies.

Figure 4.1 captures both the mortality rate decline from 30 percent in 
World War II to less than 10 percent for Operations Iraqi Freedom and En-
during Freedom and shows the advancement of AE and casualty care during 
each of those engagements. Furthermore, the ratio of wounded to killed 
dropped significantly. During Vietnam, approximately three service members 
were injured for every one member killed, and this plummeted to ten injured 
for every one killed in Iraq and Afghanistan.13 Table 4.1 depicts the total num-
ber of medical evacuations for OIF and OEF. All casualties from OIF and OEF 
were returned to the continental United States (CONUS) by air whereas by 
the end of World War II, only 10 percent returned by air and the rest were 
transported by ship.14

Figure 4.1 Mortality Rate

Unfortunately, air superiority and the ability to set up scheduled rotations 
to keep beds clear as well as redirect missions for urgent PM requests set the 
system up for failure. While there may be the expectation that the one golden 
hour standard can always be maintained, in practice, it cannot. Because of 
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this expectation, the MHS moved away from planning for redundancy and 
multimodal transport. By the end of World War II, even with air transport 
available, it was not enough to transport the large the number of casualties. 
Even then planners recognized air operations could be hindered by other fac-
tors, like weather, darkness, or enemy denial.15

Table 4.1 OIF/OND Medical Evacuation 
 
 OIF / OND Medical Evacuations (as of 2013)

Source: CRS correspondence with Dr. Michael J. Carino, Army Office of the Surgeon General, 13 December 2012. Data 
from Transportation Command, TRAC2ES.

What is more concerning is that there have been recent examples where 
AE was not available or was limited by other factors. In 1982, during the Falk-
land Islands conflict, the British had to plan for alternate transport due to lack 
of airfield availability and distance of the battlefields to care.16

Another example is the 2010 Iceland volcano eruption. The eruption halted 
air travel across Europe, making it the worst disruption to transport since the 
terror attacks on 11 September 2001 in the US.17 Ash from the volcano was a 
threat for airplane engines, so, for safety reasons, aircraft were prohibited 
from flying through the impacted areas. Not only did this disrupt civilian 
aircraft at the cost of $1.7 billion,18 it also impacted the movement of patients 
from both OEF and OIF to Landstuhl Regional Medical Center (LRMC) in 
Germany. LRMC is the designated stopping point for almost all patients from 
the Central Command Area of Responsibility before travel back to the US. 
The military had to come up with contingency plans. Its initial solution im-
plemented long medical flights, requiring multiple in air refuelings, being 
flown directly from Iraq and Afghanistan back to the US.19 Ultimately, Balad, 
Iraq, although not as robust as LRMC, became a theater collection point and 
then patients were moved to Rota, Spain before routing them back to the con-
tinental US. This route added another eight hours of flight time for LRMC 

Injury Type Number Percentage

OIF / OND Battle Injuries 9,042 16.9

OIF / OND Diesease / Non-Battle Injuries 11,607 83.1

Total 20,649 100

OEF Medical Evacuations (as of 2013)
Injury TypeInjury Type Number Percentage

OEF Battle Injuries 5,746 23.7

OEF Cisease / Non-Battle Injuires 18,463 76.3

Total 24,209 100
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stops.20 Additionally, bases in England and Germany were forced to cancel all 
flight operations.21 These examples illustrate how forces, outside of our con-
trol led to the denial of air transport.

In turn, they also highlight the consequences for the AFMS in an environ-
ment of restricted movement. DOD has already established the military is in 
a crisis with regards to its ability to respond to threats. The AFMS needs to 
follow suit and create a sense of urgency within the medical community.

A sense of urgency is the beginning step of the eight stages, as Kotter out-
lines in his book Leading Change. Establishing this sense of urgency is done 
by examining the market and competitive realities to identify crisis and po-
tential crisis. For example, North Korea has been ramping up nuclear testing 
and missile capabilities. In both 2014 and 2015, North Korea did not conduct 
any nuclear or missile tests. In 2016 and 2017 they conducted ten tests.22

Kotter states “establishing a sense of urgency is crucial to gaining needed 
cooperation.”23 He further asserts when complacency is high, few will be in-
terested in change. Consequently, because of the recent AE successes, there is 
not a sense of urgency or driving momentum to change current processes. In 
2017, the AFMS reacted to the North Korea nuclear testing, but only with 
short- term CBRN treatment training for a few medics and added in less than 
one hour of chemical gear training to formal UTC training. The AMC is look-
ing at chemical protective liners for enroute patient staging facilities, but this 
does not adequately address the current crisis. AFMS leadership needs to es-
tablish a sense of urgency, mimicking national security senior leaders. Driv-
ing joint training can help capitalize on expertise of other services as well as 
incorporate new scenarios to respond to CBRN events.

Doctrine and Instructions

Even with these recent reminders of denied air transport, our doctrine for 
PM relies on assumptions we will not be denied AE. By focusing on recent 
success, these documents (even ones updated within the past few years with 
the rise of new threats and fears of increased casualties and area denial) reflect 
PM must, and will, continue with rapid transportation times.

In fact, several strategic- level documents highlight the need to plan for 
contested environment operations. Joint Operations Environment 2035 says, 
“the near- uncontested freedom to operate on the seas, through the air, in or-
bit and over the electromagnetic spectrum has provided the United States 
with a high degree of freedom of maneuver and the ability to securely trade 
with partners around the world . . . however, it is very unlikely future adver-
saries will allow US forces to move through the commons to forward posi-
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tions and await a set- piece US onslaught as, for example, the Serbs or Iraqis 
did in the past.”24 This forecasting of a contested environment requires the 
MHS to update its doctrine to overcome the gap created from the success of 
current operations.

Joint Operations Environment 2035 states the joint force must be prepared 
to address and respond to the uncontrolled spread of weapons of mass de-
struction (WMD). It proposes WMD may be obtained by terrorist operations 
either by making them themselves or by seizing them from fragile states lack-
ing the capability to adequately secure them.25 Unfortunately, this document 
was published in 2016 and operational level doctrine has not been updated to 
maintain or close the gap of providing PM during WMD events.

Former Congressman Jim Saxton said, “Airlift is a precious lifeline that 
keeps [troops] fed and equipped, brings the wounded home, and eventually, 
brings our forces home,”26 highlighting not only the importance of air mobil-
ity to the entire military, but how AE is vital in supporting transport of 
wounded troops. AFTTP 3-42.5 states, “the highly lethal potential of today’s 
battlefield, the reduced medical footprint, and the ‘evacuate and replace’ phi-
losophy, have made the AE mission even more critical than in the past.”27 The 
result of this is our successes have made the MHS reliant on AE for PM and 
our doctrine reflects this belief.

In addition to operating in contested environment, current documents call 
for maintaining support during CBRN contested events. Department of De-
fense Instruction (DODI) 6000.11 requires the MHS to “provide qualified 
medical personnel to deliver the appropriate level of enroute care to wounded, 
ill, and injured patients (including contaminated, contagious, and potentially 
exposed patients) during patient movement.”28 This instruction is contrary to 
identified obstacles to enroute care capability found in after action reports 
from the Air University MS- CODE war game as well as from exercises con-
ducted in South Korea.

The current expected timelines for moving patients assumes unlimited ac-
cess to medical facilities will be available. The evacuation standards and pri-
orities are categorized as urgent, priority, and routine. Urgent patients require 
movement within 12 hours of request to save life, limb, eyesight, or to prevent 
serious complications. Priority patients need movement within 24 hours if 
required treatment is not available and patients cannot wait for routine trans-
port. Routine patients are all others who need medical evacuation but are not 
expected to get worse. These timelines fail to consider we will be limited in 
our air operations in a CBRN environment. DODI 4500.57, Transportation 
and Traffic Management, which is based upon the National Defense Strategy, 
states the DOD has a “strong Defense Transportation System... that is fully 
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responsive and globally capable of meeting personnel and materiel move-
ment requirements across the range of military operations.”29 This is yet an-
other example of conflicting guidance, stating we must be responsive, but 
planning efforts do not reflect contested environment scenarios.

On top of the rapid timelines, Joint Publication 3-17 requires AE planners 
to develop plans to address requirements for the movement of CBRN con-
taminated patients, thus assuming there will be access to a contaminated en-
vironment.30 Moreover, DODI 5154.06, assigns responsibility to the ASD(HA), 
along with the services and the Commander of the US Transportation Com-
mand to develop and provide guidance for moving contaminated patients.31 
This conflict of doctrine and instruction, is not in line with current practices 
and training further necessitating the AFMS’s need to apply Kotter’s principal 
to recognize we have a gap and create a sense of urgency to overcome it.

In addition to the joint documents, AFI 48-307, Enroute Care and Aero-
medical Evacuation Medical Operations, says the enroute patient staging sys-
tem is designed for short- term inpatient medical- surgical care and limited 
emergent intervention.32 In turn, it says staging facilities will ensure patients 
have all approved equipment, supplies, and medications to support trans-
port.33 Unfortunately, exercises and discussions among the MEFPAK com-
manders have demonstrated facilities are not prepared to hold patients for 
long periods of time in a contested environment. Getting the medical resup-
ply to the facilities will also be an issue. During the 2018 MS- CODE wargames 
at Air University, “participants viewed the AE system as cumbersome, inflex-
ible and did not meet the needs of the end- user.” Users then had to think 
through alternatives and eventually decided to put patients on aircraft with 
no medical support.34

The AFMS must create a sense of urgency to propel members to act. Once 
the sense of urgency is established, it is pivotal for the AFMS leadership to 
apply Kotter’s second principal by creating a guiding coalition, which would 
include the MEFPAKS and US TRANSCOM. The MEFPAKS are the execu-
tors for establishing both the training and equipment requirements for de-
ployable packages. By establishing joint training platforms and incorporating 
patient holding scenarios, potential new best practices could be identified as 
members who attend training respond to contested environment scenarios. 
US TRANSCOM has already identified the need to go back to multimodal 
methods for moving patients, but since these other areas are not service spe-
cific, a joint training site could provide proof of concept and training for 
members to consider additional transport options.

By creating a guiding coalition of the MEFPAKS and US TRANSCOM, 
training requirements reflecting the need for multimodal transport and in-
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corporating these needs into CBRN contested scenarios could be accom-
plished. Collaboration for a joint training site and development of training 
scenarios across the services can further identify gaps in current assumptions. 
Recognizing these gaps exist and creating coalitions to develop new solutions 
will contribute to future PM success in CBRN contested environments.

Equipment and Supplies

Recent patient movement success in operations and current doctrine have 
driven training, techniques, and procedures which are dependent on rapid 
PM and unchallenged airspace. In fact, mission capability statements for pa-
tient holding and AE depend upon rapid airlift. As air traffic corridors in-
crease, more patients can be supported within a conflict with fewer deployed 
assets. If airspace is challenged, staging capabilities will have to be much 
larger, better equipped, and members will need to be trained on holding pa-
tients for greater than 72 hours.

Because of recent operations and doctrine, our equipment and supply pro-
cesses are built on the assumption that there is available and unlimited air-
flow. Further compounding this deficiency is the process for establishing the 
initial UTC equipment sets and the process for resupply through the Theater 
Lead Agent for Medical Materiel (TLAMM). In fact, our successes have 
greatly impacted our current equipment sets and inventory levels.

Initial deployment equipment sets are established by the MEFPAKs. Man-
agement is broken down into ground UTCs which are set by ACC. Air UTCs 
and Patient Movement Items (PMI) are established by AMC. The MEFPAKS 
rely on pilot units, experts, and after action reports to make changes and up-
date UTCs. Over the years, equipment sets have gotten lighter and leaner.

Because of the input for equipment sets from users and after action reports 
and lack of CBRN threats in the past 20 years, current sets and deployment 
sites have limited to no CBRN capability or protection equipment. AMC staff 
have indicated they are working on including chemically protected liners into 
the sets, but the capability will not be available for approximately two years. 
Additionally, they are planning for only one liner per set, limiting continued 
operations in a CBRN contested environment without rapid replacement.

Current AE crew sets do not support CBRN contested environment re-
sponse capability. Even though doctrine argues AE must continue and con-
taminated patients may be required to be transported, AE crew sets do not 
currently include training or protective equipment for the crews or replace-
ment protective equipment for patients.

In addition to the initial UTC equipment set’s limited ability to support 
CBRN events, the resupply system is dependent upon rapid air response. The 
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TLAMM’s inventory is based on current requirements and historical use. If 
items are not frequently ordered and ordered at minimum established quanti-
ties, they will not be added to the inventory. Additionally, PMI at forward 
locations is based on historical use. The setting of stock levels based on his-
torical use is an efficient usage of funds for maintaining an inventory without 
waste, but it does not allow for rapid resupply in the event of a CBRN mass 
casualty event. Consequently, increased holding and treatment sustainment 
will be required for contested environments.

Air Force Tactics, Techniques and Procedures 3-42.8, Expeditionary Medi-
cal Logistics establishes the resupply procedures for deployed operations. This 
document states UTCs are made up of “tailored and rapidly deployable forces” 
requiring a synchronized flow for expeditionary medical logistics.35 This sys-
tem was tested during OEF and was successfully executed because of the great 
work of the logistics community and use of focused logistics. Focused logistics 
is reliant upon “rapid, reliable, and time- definite transportation systems to re-
duce the need for maintaining excessive on- hand stock.”36 This reinforces the 
current concern—that operations will fail in a CBRN contested environment.

To be rapidly deployable, initial setup requires that resupply be rapidly 
achieved to sustain operations. A ten bed enroute patient staging facility 
requires resupply to begin seven days after initial setup.37 After this, resup-
ply is then established based on usage. To further complicate the issue, new 
item requirements (items not on the allowance standard) must be exten-
sively justified and will take longer to receive if they are not on the estab-
lished TLAMM inventory.

In addition to supplies for use at the deployed facilities, PMI is main-
tained based on projected casualty flow to support the patient movement 
through the deployed theater back to CONUS care. PMI resupply is critical 
to management of the inventory and the AE mission. A mass casualty event 
can easily use up an inventory requiring rapid replacement. Consequently, 
hubs are designated to maintain large supplies of PMI, but uncontested air 
movement is required to move items from the hub back to the forward loca-
tions. For example, Ramstein Air Base, Germany is the hub for US European 
Command, US Africa Command, and US Central Command. In November 
2016, a suicide bomber on Bagram Air Base killed four and wounded 16 
people.38 Rapid transport was provided to move the patients to Landstuhl 
Regional Air Base in Germany, but this depleted Bagram’s PMI levels. 
Ramstein Air Base had to provide an emergency resupply, with an opportune 
aircraft to restore their equipment capability for ongoing enroute care sup-
port. Without air capability, resupply to the far reaches of these operational 
theaters will be drastically delayed.
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Another complication to the resupply is medical classification. The DOD 
classifies supplies and materials to assign shipment priority values. Medical 
supply is classified as a Class VIII material. Class VIII is not the highest sup-
ply level and cargo can be delayed for resupply when items of higher values 
(rations, ammunition, or petroleum) require movement. For operations in 
fiscal year 2009, the average shipment timeline from US Army Medical Mate-
riel Center- Southwest Asia (USAMMC- SWA) to a medical customer aver-
aged ten days.39 If air traffic is restricted, timelines will be severely lengthened 
as compared to having routine flight routes in place for uncontested environ-
ments. For example, in OIF, medical supplies initially arrived late or in unser-
viceable condition. The Defense Logistics Agency concluded one of the main 
factors was not enough aircraft to support the supply chain.40 Similarly, dur-
ing the 2004 Theater War Reserve Materiel in Garrison Conference, it high-
lighted “constrained airlift” as an issue with medical supply delays.41 During 
build up to operations, higher priority equipment, supplies, and people com-
pete with medical supplies for transport space. This will be the same in con-
tested environments where air transport will be limited.

Limited supplies aren’t an issue just for the US military. Major Frank 
Strange, a British nurse deployed to a field hospital in Iraq said, “in war the 
winner is often the side with personnel and equipment remaining at the end 
of the conflict. To fulfill its task a field hospital requires a mass of sophisti-
cated equipment.”42 Having equipment in place is key to ensure the success of 
any Air Force.

To further show how the current AE system is defined as successful and 
not in need of improvement or change, in 2003, then Air Force Surgeon Gen-
eral George Peach Taylor said, “there is little to change about the aeromedical 
evacuation system . . . at Army hospitals in Afghanistan and Iraq, you don’t 
find a large number of Army casualties because the aeromedical system is so 
good (at moving) people.”43 This assessment reaffirms the AFMS does not see 
current operations as a crisis so it must first create a sense of urgency so that 
Kotter’s additional step of creating a vision can be enacted.

It is important to note that US TRANSCOM created a vision of going back 
to multimodal transportation options. Unfortunately, no other service was 
assigned responsibility for PM in our current conflicts to test and become 
proficient in other modal capabilities. The AFMS needs to work within DHA 
to develop a plan of action to incorporate these other modes. In turn, training 
must be provided across all services to account for the additional options and 
techniques for medical personnel moving patients on other modes.

The AFMS must communicate this vision and relay expectations to the 
commands for moving in new direction. During a September 2018 working 
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visit to Air University, members of the MEFPAKs agreed PM will be im-
pacted in a CBRN contested environment, but plans or other options are not 
actively being sought out or addressed. Because there is no sense of urgency, 
the AFMS is not moving fast enough to develop a way ahead to bridge the 
current gaps. Training scenarios should include increased holding times and 
seek alternate modes of transport. Waiting until the event occurs to prep our 
teams is too late. As it says in the 2018 National Defense Strategy Commis-
sion report, “America’s ability to defend its allies, its partners, and its own 
vital interests is increasingly in doubt. If the nation does not act promptly to 
remedy these circumstances, the consequences will be grave and lasting.”44 If 
the AFMS creates a vision for a joint training platform, this training would 
provide another method to share resources and gain efficiencies to mitigate 
current challenges.

Conclusion
By using Kotter’s steps to create a sense of urgency, build a guiding coali-

tion, and create a vision to build a joint training platform, the AFMS could 
mitigate current obstacles of the “evacuate and replace” policy, doctrine de-
pendent upon air superiority, and rapid resupply requirements to save lives in 
a CBRN contested environment. If the AFMS does not create major change, 
readiness will suffer, and more lives will be lost. The National Defense Strat-
egy Commission report cautioned the readiness of US forces has suffered be-
cause there is a gap of qualified individuals.45 Importantly, the report stated 
“for over a decade, and with good reason, training for much of our conven-
tional and special operations forces emphasized the specific challenges of op-
erations in Afghanistan and Iraq . . . and a greater share of training and read-
iness efforts must be devoted to the full range of potential missions our forces 
face.”46 US TRANSCOM and others have identified the need to return to mul-
timodal platforms. By embracing John Kotter’s steps and mitigating the cur-
rent obstacles, the AFMS can transform the future of PM.
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Cognitive, Psychological, and Behavioral Implications of 
Providing Medical Support in a Contested Environment

Lt CoL Catherine CaLLenDer

“Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue 
that counts.”

Winston Churchill

Introduction

The US military is widely revered as the best in the world, but even the best 
organizations are susceptible to the impact of stress. On 17 June 2017, a 
United States Navy destroyer, the USS Fitzgerald, collided with another vessel 
off the coast of Japan, killing seven Sailors.1 Two months later, in August 2017, 
another Naval destroyer, the USS John S. McCain, collided with a ship in the 
Straits of Singapore, resulting in the deaths of 10 Sailors.2 Then, on 6 Septem-
ber 2017, an event most people think is unfathomable given today’s advanced 
technology occurred. Two USAF A-10C aircraft collided in midair forcing 
both pilots to eject. While the pilots sustained only minor injuries, the cost of 
the loss of two aircraft and the environmental cleanup related to the crash was 
over $30.5 million.3 In fiscal year 2018, the Army continued to see an increase 
in Class A–C mishaps involving their rotary aircraft. Of the seven ground 
mishaps, four were Class A, and just two of those Class A mishaps alone re-
sulted in $6.6 million worth of damage.4

Those accidents are just a few of the many that have transpired throughout 
the Air Force, Army, and Navy between 2017 and 2018. Investigations of each 
one of them determined human factors, such as lack of adherence to standard 
procedures, fatigue, delayed response, loss of situational awareness, inade-
quate training, misperception of changing environment, failure to appropri-
ately assess risk, and distraction, contributed to the mishaps.5

These tragic events are not recounted to find fault with the military or the 
dedicated professionals charged with the nation’s safety. Rather, they are pro-
vided to illustrate that more needs to be done to prepare and equip service 
members to competently fulfill the incredible level of responsibility they are 
given. The fact that none of these accidents occurred under the pressure of 
combat operations illustrates how susceptible human performance is to even 
low to moderate stress. In noncombat military operations, stress taxes cogni-
tive and psychological functioning and can lead to catastrophic mistakes. It is 
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not difficult to imagine how the uncertainty of providing medical support in 
a contested environment will present extraordinary challenges the MHS has 
not faced in decades, and some it has never faced before.

Since the initiation of OEF in October 2001 in Afghanistan and OIF in Iraq 
in March 2003, medical personnel within the Air Force, Army, and Navy have 
demonstrated unprecedented success in preserving the lives of American and 
allied forces fighting in those conflicts. Providing medical support in those 
environments has been challenging, but the operational complexity of those 
missions pales in comparison to what will be required to provide medical 
support in a contested environment, especially one contaminated by CBRN 
weapons. It should never be for lack of preparation the MHS fails in its en-
deavor to save lives and fortify the broader combat mission. Given the chal-
lenges of providing medical support in a contested environment and the im-
plications of those challenges for cognitive, psychological, and behavioral 
functioning, the MHS must strengthen those functional domains through 
more rigorous and regularly occurring training. However, developing and ap-
plying the requisite training can only be accomplished by shifting priorities 
and mitigating resource constraints via the employment of empirically sup-
ported methods of organizational change.

Challenges of Providing Medical Support in a Contested Environment

Providing medical support in a contested environment, especially one in 
which CBRN is an issue, presents significant challenges in terms of the com-
plexity of medical care rendered, as well as the stressors medical personnel 
will face themselves. Communication can be a challenge in any environment, 
but in a conflict, typical means of communication will be severely impeded if 
not eliminated altogether. As threats from the adversary become more im-
minent, anxiety levels of even the most well- prepared military service mem-
bers will naturally increase as an adaptive function of the sympathetic ner-
vous system. However, in the shadow of a credible CBRN threat and in the 
face of limited communication, anxiety symptoms mirroring many of the 
symptoms of nerve agent contamination may result in medical personnel be-
ing overrun by the “worried well,” who are not likely to be easily convinced 
their symptoms are a function of anxiety versus a chemical agent.

An actual CBRN attack will necessitate treatment of not only CBRN casu-
alties but also injuries sustained by traditional weapons. Providing basic life-
saving measures will be hindered by the functional restrictions of wearing 
MOPP gear, not to mention the complexity of attempting to triage such a 
wide variety of casualties while simultaneously trying to discern what agent- 
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specific decontamination and treatment protocols are needed. Unlike OEF 
and OIF, medical resources and personnel will be extremely limited due to the 
sheer volume of casualties, and medics will be faced with the agonizing deci-
sion of determining who can be saved and who cannot. Conflict with an ad-
versary could result in an overwhelming number of casualties requiring rapid 
medical reconstitution of personnel at an unprecedented rate. In such a case, 
rules governing triage may have to be expanded requiring medical personnel 
to consider unorthodox, but mission essential, parameters dictated by line 
commanders. The moral and ethical aspects of those decisions will have far- 
reaching personal, professional, and systemic implications for military medi-
cal professionals for years to come.

In the event of a CBRN attack, personnel may be required to function con-
tinuously in MOPP gear for days, weeks, and possibly longer. Protracted use of 
individual protective equipment (IPE) will inevitably elevate the risk of deterio-
ration in performance and increase the likelihood of heat casualties.6 Wearing 
full IPE obscures basic senses such as vision and hearing, making it extraordi-
narily difficult to communicate effectively and even evoking a sense of isolation. 
Anxiety and fear already present simply by virtue of the nature of combat may 
be compounded by diminished psychological tolerance arising from the chal-
lenges produced by restriction in mobility and physical dexterity related to 
wearing full MOPP gear. Additionally, it is not uncommon for personnel to 
experience symptoms of claustrophobia and even a sense of panic.7 As the chal-
lenges of navigating basic health- related needs as simple as eating and drinking 
become increasingly more apparent, a sense of helplessness may also arise. The 
functional costs associated with those stressors will be significant.

Implications of Stress on Cognitive, Psychological,  
and Behavioral Functioning

Attention, memory, reaction time, and reasoning are vital aspects of cog-
nitive functioning, but they tend to be highly vulnerable to deterioration 
because of factors such as sleep deprivation, fatigue, extreme temperatures, 
moral and ethical turmoil, and acute stress, which are commonly experi-
enced in combat. There is substantial research providing evidence of the 
functional impairment caused by those variables. Given the need to be as 
prepared as possible for the incredible complexity of war, it is important to 
understand the cognitive, psychological, and behavioral implications of 
those stressors for functioning.

During combat, medical personnel will inevitably experience sleep depri-
vation. They are also likely to be fatigued because of the significant volume of 
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medical care they will be responsible for and the chronic stress they will be 
under. Sleepiness is characterized as a heightened need, almost to the point of 
pressure, to sleep,8 while fatigue has been described as “an overwhelming 
sense of tiredness, lack of energy, and feeling of exhaustion, associated with 
impaired physical and/or cognitive functioning.”9 Research shows both sleep-
iness and fatigue have detrimental effects on functioning. One study exam-
ined the effects of sleep deprivation on participants’ ability to remember pro-
cedural steps after being interrupted. Both pre and posttest task completion 
involved interrupting participants at random intervals as they accomplished 
the required tasks using the designated procedures. The post- interruption er-
rors made by the sleep deprived participants were more frequent than those 
of participants who were not sleep deprived, even though error rates between 
the two groups had been similar before the sleep intervention.10 Medical per-
sonnel are routinely interrupted when providing medical care, and interrup-
tions are likely to increase considerably in a contested environment. The 
study’s findings have noteworthy implications for providing effective medical 
support in a contested environment.

Sleep deprivation also has the potential to create lapses in attention, thereby 
precluding the encoding of critical information a medic may need to recall to 
provide safe, effective medical care. One study examined the way in which 
lapses in attention, induced by sleep deprivation, impaired short- term mem-
ory. The results suggested sleep deprivation impedes memory functions as 
basic as recognition.11 During the course of even routine aspects of medical 
care, lapses in attention on the part of any medical professional could have 
catastrophic consequences, but in a combat environment where resources are 
severely constrained and the vast majority of personnel are likely to be sleep 
deprived and fatigued, the threat posed by inattention to the provision of 
competent medical support increases exponentially.

Fatigue can be caused by physical exertion, sleep deprivation, and con-
tending with chronic stress.12 All those factors are common issues experi-
enced by military personnel in combat. Research demonstrates fatigue has 
the potential to cause numerous impairments to cognitive functioning, such 
as processing speed, attention, and short- term memory.13 Those types of cog-
nitive impediments are often identified as significant contributory factors in 
aircraft mishaps. In fact, an informal analysis of Navy Safety Center data from 
1997–2002 revealed fatigue to be the second most frequent contributing fac-
tor in aeromedical mishaps, ranking just behind spatial disorientation.14 Sleep 
deprivation and fatigue are common problems in combat environments, and 
the research provides clear evidence of the deleterious effects of those issues 
on a wide variety of performance variables.15
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Sleep deprivation and fatigue will not be the only challenges with which 
medical personnel will have to contend. In a CBRN contested environment, 
becoming overheated because of protracted wear of IPE is a significant con-
cern. Research demonstrating how extreme temperatures impair human 
function validates these specific concerns. In one study, Soldiers’ cognitive 
and motor functioning were assessed before and after being subjected to an 
exertional heat stress test (EHST). Two groups of participants received ten 
days of acclimatization, while two other experimental groups received no 
such treatment. Ninety percent of the troops who did not complete the EHST 
did so because of intolerable discomfort or because they reached the prede-
termined cutoff for elevated core temperature. This finding has implications 
for medical personnel and their ability to tolerate heat much less function 
effectively in it. The data collected on the neuropsychological functioning of 
the unacclimatized troops provided evidence of mild impediments to atten-
tion after induced heat stress, and it also yielded statistically significant defi-
cits in troops’ performance on more complex tasks of visual information pro-
cessing and reaction time. Conversely, all the acclimatized Soldiers in the 
study did not demonstrate any decline in neuropsychological performance 
before being subjected to exertional heat stress.16

Results of this study provide rudimentary insight into the effect of heat 
stress that medical professionals are likely to experience during protracted 
wear of MOPP gear. If troops who are more accustomed to operating in ex-
treme temperatures experienced neurocognitive impairment resulting from 
heat stress, then medical professionals whose duties typically do not involve 
being subjected to extreme temperatures are likely to experience more sig-
nificant impairments than the military service members in the study.

In addition to having to cope with sleep deprivation, fatigue, and extreme 
temperatures, medical professionals will likely have to manage complicated 
moral and ethical issues. Conflict within a CBRN contested environment or 
with a competitor who has nearly achieved parity in military capability with 
the US will result in massive numbers of personnel being wounded or killed. 
The manning deficits created by those events are likely to impair operations 
and significantly jeopardize the success of the US. Under those circumstances, 
typical triage guidelines that suggest the highest acuity injuries are treated 
first may become secondary to the need to rapidly attend to mass numbers of 
personnel with lower acuity injuries in order of operational necessity. It is one 
thing for military medical professionals to experience the death of a patient 
after they have done everything they can to save the person’s life, but it is quite 
a different experience to be forced to allocate lifesaving interventions and re-
sources based on operational needs versus medical acuity, while recognizing 
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people who might have otherwise been saved will die. Those issues are likely 
to cause significant cognitive dissonance, emotional turmoil, and become yet 
another impediment to functioning. In fact, morally injurious experiences 
have been linked to the development of maladaptive psychological symp-
toms.17 Additionally, if alignment of professional medical ethics and the con-
cept of operational necessity is not achieved before a large scale conflict takes 
place, the issues are also likely to have professional implications for licensed 
providers and could create systemic upheaval within the MHS.

Acute stressors are characterized as “sudden, novel, unexpected, and of 
short duration” and include elements such as time limitations, uncertainty, 
task saturation, and threat.18 While research on the effects of those types of 
acute stressors on military populations is strongly needed, it is still relatively 
limited. However, one study examined the performance of Army Rangers 
during a training exercise and a group of Navy Sea Air and Land (SEAL) can-
didates as they endured “Hell Week” as part of the SEAL selection process.19 
Both situations required participants to function in a state of fatigue, exposed 
to extreme temperatures, and faced with acute stressors, such as time con-
straints, task overload, and uncertainty. Invariably, military service members 
will be faced with those same types of stressors during combat. This study 
provides the most comprehensive insight into the way in which the cognitive, 
psychological, and behavioral functioning of medical personnel may be im-
pacted while providing support in a contested environment.

Before the start of the exercise, as well as during the exercise and at its 
conclusion, the Army Rangers completed instruments designed to measure 
reaction time, vigilance, working memory, attention, short- term memory, 
logical reasoning, and indicators of mental status. The Navy SEAL candi-
dates completed the measures before the start of Hell Week and after 73 
hours of training had elapsed. Virtually the same battery of tests used with 
the Rangers were also used with the SEAL candidates, however, due to time 
constraints, the SEAL candidates did not complete the instrument designed 
to assess logical reasoning.20

Midpoint and posttest results of the Army Ranger testing showed statisti-
cally significant depreciation in each area of cognitive functioning assessed by 
testing. Reaction time slowed, sustained vigilance decreased, and attention, 
memory, and reasoning ability were impeded. Additionally, caliber of mental 
status was threatened by decreased vigor and increased anger, depression, 
tension, fatigue, and confusion. The deficits in cognitive processing and de-
cline in mental status exhibited by the SEAL candidates was even greater than 
the decline exhibited in the Rangers, but the difference may have been a func-
tion of the higher acuity of stress the SEAL candidates were subjected to in 
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comparison to the Army Rangers.21 Nevertheless, the key point is in contexts 
characterized by combat stressors similar to those military medical profes-
sionals are also likely to experience while providing support in a contested 
environment, the cognitive, psychological, and behavioral functioning of ser-
vice members was impaired.

It is important to recognize those service members were Army Rangers 
and Navy SEAL candidates, who are generally considered to be among the 
best trained and equipped to contend with acute combat stress. Given their 
statistically significant decline in cognitive performance in the face of those 
stressors, the implications for military medical personnel providing support 
in a contested environment are even more grave. Military medical profession-
als are also highly skilled and trained, but they are not accustomed to the 
levels of combat stress endured by Army Rangers and Navy SEAL candidates. 
It is not unreasonable to expect acute combat stress may impair the perfor-
mance of medics to an even greater degree than the degree of impairment the 
Rangers and SEALs in the study experienced.

Recommendations for Readiness Training

Although research and real world combat experiences offer some degree of 
insight regarding the cognitive and psychological challenges medical profes-
sionals will incur in a contested environment, the existing rate of change de-
mands multifaceted training based on goals identified through wargaming 
and grounded in exceptionally close approximations of the actual experience 
of rendering medical support during conflict. Additionally, given the incred-
ible degree of stress medical personnel will have to endure in a contested en-
vironment, skills training alone will not prove sufficient. Rather, it is critical 
for skills training be integrated with stress inoculation training (SIT) as well. 
Finally, although urgent issues often interfere with training plans, it is im-
perative readiness preparation become the norm rather than an intrusion into 
standard operations.

In 2017, a wargaming initiative, MS- CODE Spiral II,22 which was based on 
research from MS- CODE Spiral I,23 was conducted. The research within Spi-
ral I and the wargaming results of Spiral II revealed little known challenges 
MHS personnel will experience supporting combat operations in a contested 
environment. Both Spiral I and Spiral II highlighted complications providers 
will inevitably face if they are compelled to triage based on operational neces-
sity versus standard triage protocols.24 Additionally, other challenges, such as 
greater threat of medical facilities being destroyed during the course of com-
bat, decrease in safe areas in which to stabilize and stage patients, degradation 
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of options for casualty evacuation, diminished ability to communicate effec-
tively, and significant risk to the well- being and safety of medical profession-
als themselves were also identified and proved invaluable in defining initial 
training goals to best prepare medical personnel for conflict.25

Although the benefits to wargaming are readily apparent, the practice does 
not expose service members to the rigors of combat to the extent exercises do. 
This distinction limits the depth of knowledge and experience gained from 
wargaming and attenuates the degree of preparation it can provide. During 
MS- CODE Spiral II, “it became very clear early in the wargame that partici-
pants were determined to make what they knew from past education and 
training fit the current situation.”26 In a wargame where the cost of decision- 
making is envisaged versus experienced, as it would be during an exercise, it 
can be more difficult for people to see the merit and even the necessity of 
adopting a position or taking an approach which differs from their typical 
training. Research also suggests there is an optimal degree of stress at which 
point, performance may be enhanced, but most wargaming scenarios are less 
likely than experiential training to evoke the level of stress needed to amplify 
creativity and enhance performance.27 Although wargaming is an essential 
tool for defining initial readiness priorities and reevaluating those priorities 
in the face of new information, the stress, urgency, and sense of crisis evoked 
by experiential training is even more important in the endeavor to thoroughly 
prepare medical personnel for providing support in a contested environment.

The value of experience for long- term learning cannot be understated. Ac-
cording to Rosenzweig, Breedlove, and Leiman, “measurable changes can be 
induced in the brain by experience.”28 Studies also suggest the ability to re-
member knowledge and skills varies based on degree of experience employ-
ing those skills.29 The experience of simulating medical care in a contested 
environment during an exercise results in training that is more likely to be 
retained. Additionally, the experiential nature of an exercise fosters signifi-
cant depth of understanding regarding the implications of combat stress- 
related impairment of cognitive, psychological, and behavioral functioning. 
From the standpoint of strategic, operational, and tactical planning, the dy-
namic nature of exercises provides greater clarity pertinent to second- and 
third- order effects of proposed strategies and tactics, and they increase the 
likelihood problems will be identified and resolved before the eruption of a 
real- world conflict. There is little debate that MHS professionals will benefit 
from experiential training in a context that mimics the chaos and uncertainty 
characterizing medical operations in a contested environment. Given the evi-
dence substantiating the likely deterioration of functioning because of com-
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bat stressors, readiness training must also incorporate empirically supported 
methods of fostering functional resilience.

Functional resilience is best achieved through a combination of skills train-
ing and strategies designed to essentially inoculate individuals against the 
negative effects of stress. Skills training focuses specifically on increasing the 
automaticity of behavior.30 When skills are more automatic, they require less 
attention, are less susceptible to the damaging effects of stress, and have the 
potential to increase an individual’s sense of control, which can help mitigate 
anxiety.31 Although skill acquisition has some anxiety- mitigating potential, 
training designed primarily to instill knowledge and skills will not be suffi-
cient to ensure personnel can withstand extreme stress and perform profi-
ciently.32 Comprehensive readiness training to prepare personnel for provid-
ing medical support in a contested environment also needs to emphasize 
stress inoculation techniques.

Research suggests training in stress reduction techniques mitigates anxiety 
and has the associated benefit of improving performance.33 Results of one 
study examining the effectiveness of stress management strategies on flight 
training suggested the techniques not only allayed physiological responses to 
stress but also decreased participants’ appraisals of acuity of stress and en-
hanced performance in comparison to participants who did not receive in-
struction in managing stress.34 Similarly, a group of jumpmasters, who had 
been trained in techniques to mitigate stress, performed better on skills tests 
than members of the control group, who had not been trained on the same 
techniques. Furthermore, physiological measures of stress were lower in the 
experimental group than the control group during high- risk jumps.35 Compa-
rable effects of stress management training were also observed in a study ex-
amining the effectiveness of combining stress inoculation training with car-
diopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training in medical personnel.36 Students’ 
CPR skills were reevaluated without warning six to 12 months after training. 
Individuals who received SIT in conjunction with their typical CPR training 
performed more rapidly and accurately than students who had not received 
the SIT component.37 Additionally, the success the Army and Navy have re-
ported from incorporating SIT into some of their training protocols further 
validates that it can be effective for enhancing performance in stressful situa-
tions.38 Ultimately, there is convincing evidence to suggest skills training 
combined with stress inoculation strategies can help instill functional resil-
ience in MHS personnel.

Providing skills training and SIT for MHS personnel has clear benefits. 
However, if those skills are not practiced in a realistic setting, their utility will 
be limited. While most people assume they will function proficiently when 
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under extreme stress, the reality is individuals and their leadership really can-
not know how they will react in the face of extreme combat stress until it 
arises. Training which occurs in the absence of stress does not necessarily 
mitigate the harmful effects of stress when skills are applied in an arduous and 
demanding context.39 Short of the actual combat environment, realistic exer-
cises characterized by the stress of uncertainty, urgency, and a sense of crisis 
are the best option for preparing medics and circumventing panic and degra-
dation of functioning.

While training needs to be realistic, it also needs to occur regularly. Re-
search has shown medical training is highly susceptible to decay. One study 
detected deterioration in knowledge in as little as two weeks after training. 
Furthermore, the research also suggests “well- learned tasks are most resistant 
to negative effects of stress.”40 Many other studies draw similar conclusions.

Part of the challenge of learning something well is that it takes time. Within 
the AFMS, active duty medical officers and technicians are provided with 
training when they are preparing for deployment. Training is limited and not 
well suited to providing support in a contested environment. Beyond those 
training opportunities, AFMS medical groups generally devote either a full 
day or a half day to training once per month. Assuming a full ten- hour day is 
devoted to training, then in the span of one year, medical groups allocate a 
total of 120 hours, or approximately five percent of their time to training. 
Given the multitude of competing priorities within medical groups, the lim-
ited time for training is understandable. However, the current limitations to 
time and resources devoted to training and readiness are likely to impede 
endeavors to ensure medical professionals are fully prepared to render medi-
cal support in a contested environment. Fundamental organizational change 
may be needed to reprioritize core responsibilities within the MHS.

Recommendations for Organizational Change

Individual human behavior is probably one of the most complicated phe-
nomena to deconstruct, analyze, and formulate principles which can be ap-
plied to promote change. Additionally, an infinite number of biological, psy-
chological, and sociological variables play a role in behavior, and when change 
is needed from more than just a single person, as is the case within organiza-
tions, the challenge becomes exponentially more complex. Current models of 
organizational change tend to navigate the process of change from the stand-
point of a large group, effectively ignoring the change which must occur 
within individuals to cultivate an organizational shift. Ultimately, a more 
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comprehensive model, integrating the organizational and individual pro-
cesses of change, is needed.

Toward a More Comprehensive Model of Organizational Change

John Kotter’s macro approach for leading organizational change (Figure 1.1) 
is invaluable at a time when the speed of change has increased exponentially.

The relevance of Kotter’s principles to change needed within the MHS is 
evident. However, two specific limitations must be addressed to ensure the 
applicability of the model to readiness challenges within the medical services.

Kotter’s model does not adequately address the needs of an organization as 
diverse, as large, and as geographically diffuse as the MHS. For example, Kot-
ter conceptualizes communication as a discrete stage, limited exclusively to 
conveying and reinforcing the organization’s newly established vision. How-
ever, the size, diversity, and geographical dispersion of the MHS requires 
clear, concise, repetitive communication about not only the vision, but about 
every key aspect of the organizational change process. Deficiencies in com-
munication have the potential to dramatically undermine the change process 
within MHS.

The success of any change initiative within the MHS requires the application 
of strategic communication throughout the entire model, versus being relegated 
to one discrete step. Additionally, the creation of a single guiding coalition, as 
suggested by Kotter, will not be powerful enough in an organization like the 
MHS to effect change the way the model intended. The power of guiding coali-
tions relies heavily on the expertise, credibility, and degree of influence of coali-
tion members.41 The size, diversity, and geographical dispersion of the MHS 
warrant the establishment of a primary guiding coalition as well as satellite 
guiding coalitions as low as the MTF level to ensure consistent concentration of 
influence at every organizational level. Otherwise, critical messages become at-
tenuated as they progress through the layers of the organization.

The second limitation of Kotter’s model is that it does not account for the 
way in which change, or lack thereof, within individual members of the orga-
nization impacts the organization’s overall progress toward change. Accord-
ing to Conner and Patterson, “The most prevalent factor contributing to 
failed change projects is a lack of commitment by the people.”42 Even a few 
vocal, influential skeptics can foster wide scale resistance to change. During 
the course of the organizational change process, the individual level of change 
cannot be ignored.43 Prochaska, Norcross, and DiClemente’s transtheoretical 
model of change (TTM) has proven to have significant applicability not only 
to the course of individual change but also to organizational change.44 Inte-
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grating Kotter’s eight- stage model of organizational change with TTM and 
tailoring the stages to address the diversity, size, and geographical dispersion 
of the MHS provides an approach that addresses both the macro and micro 
levels of change and mitigates the limitations of the model in its original form.

The integration of Kotter’s eight- stage model of organizational change with 
Prochaska, Norcross, and DiClemente’s TTM entails reconceptualizing the 
guiding coalition, the vision, and communication more as tools to be incor-
porated into each stage of change, rather than as discrete stages as Kotter pro-
posed. The integrated model encompasses the steps outlined below as well as 
the application of the stage matched interventions found in the Integrated 
Model of Organizational Change chart (Appendix A).

Step 1: Establish the primary guiding coalition. The power of Kotter’s 
guiding coalition plays a significant role in the overall efficacy of 
the organizational change process. Because the guiding coalition 
is designed and structured to be highly persuasive,45 it should be 
established as early in the process as feasible. Additionally, the 
dynamics and influence of the guiding coalition should be care-
fully evaluated and adjustments to the composition should be 
made, if necessary, to maximize its leverage.

Step 2: Initiate and finalize the vision. Starting and completing the devel-
opment of the vision early is important for two reasons. An ini-
tial lack of vision will slow the pace of the change process. Be-
cause war could take place at any time, the MHS needs to change 
as rapidly as possible and cannot afford the delays caused by the 
lack of a clear vision. Kotter suggests that devising an effective 
vision can take several hundred hours.46 The initiation of the de-
velopment of the vision needs to take place as early as possible in 
the process to allow enough time to formulate a compelling view 
of the future.

Step 3: Construct a strategic communication plan. According to some 
researchers, communication is the true impetus for change,47 
which suggests lack of communication or poor communication 
can be debilitating to any organizational initiative. Clear, concise, 
and consistent messaging about important aspects of the organi-
zation’s transformation is essential at all stages of change, which 
is why the establishment of a comprehensive, strategic commu-
nication plan early in the process is so vital.
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Step 4: Form the satellite guiding coalitions. Kotter stipulates that to 
produce significant change, approximately 15 percent of the en-
tire population of the organization will need to “go far beyond 
the call of duty.”48 A single guiding coalition within the MHS 
will not carry the influence needed throughout all levels of the 
organization to generate the active motivation of 15 percent of 
the population, but multiple guiding coalitions do have the po-
tential to accomplish that goal. Using the structure of the AFMS 
as an example, satellite coalitions will be established at the Ma-
jor Command and medical group levels, and although they will 
emulate the work of the primary guiding coalition, they also 
have the flexibility to modify strategies to make them more ef-
fective for their organizational population. Finally, the satellite 
coalitions will help ensure the necessary breadth and depth of 
communication throughout the transformation.

Step 5: Assess the organizational stage of change. The size and geo-
graphical dispersion of the MHS might make it seem impracti-
cal to try to identify the stage of change of everyone in the orga-
nization. However, that type of issue is one of the many reasons 
why the satellite guiding coalitions are established. Each satellite 
guiding coalition will administer a survey, which takes less than 
one minute to complete, in a group format to all members of 
their organization (See Appendices B and C). The stage of 
change which characterizes the majority of their organization’s 
members is the current stage of change of the organization.

Step 6: Apply stage matched interventions based on the organizational 
stage of change (e.g., the stage of change in which most individu-
als fall). For each stage of change, there are certain techniques 
effective at moving individuals from one stage of change to the 
next stage. Studies have demonstrated stage matched interven-
tions are more effective than programs which employ uniform 
strategies with everyone at the same time.49 Additionally, certain 
interventions designed for earlier stages of change are beneficial 
for sustaining motivation to change. The application of those in-
terventions even at intermediate stages of change also helps fa-
cilitate the process of change for individuals who have already 
progressed beyond the stage of change of most members of the 
organization. That adaptability ensures the process is applicable 
to everyone. The Integrated Change Model chart (Appendix A) 
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delineates the types of actions organizational leaders and the 
guiding coalitions need to take to facilitate progression through 
the stages of change. It also shows how the remaining stages of 
Kotter’s model of organizational change are integrated with Pro-
chaska, Norcross, and DiClemente’s transtheoretical model of 
change.

Step 7: Repeat steps five and six until most of the organization is in the 
maintenance stage of change. Because change is so complicated, 
there may be times when the preponderance of the organization’s 
population has not progressed to the next stage of change. That 
phenomenon exists in all organizational change initiatives, but it 
goes undetected because the stage of change of individual mem-
bers of the organization is not typically assessed. Continuing to 
apply interventions matched to the stage of change of most of the 
population, versus ignoring the data and jumping to the next 
stage, is the best way to ensure true organizational change is 
achieved and prevent superficial change susceptible to reverting 
to previous processes and habits.

Conclusion

Given the challenges of providing medical support in a contested environ-
ment and the implications of those challenges for cognitive, psychological, 
and behavioral functioning, the MHS cannot afford to allow the limited prob-
ability of conflict with a near- peer competitor to lull it into complacency. The 
impact of known variables such as sleep deprivation and fatigue, extreme 
temperatures, moral and ethical turmoil, and acute stress can be devastating 
to the functioning of medical personnel, but the character of future conflict is 
likely to present the military services with additional, yet unidentified, sig-
nificant issues. Preparing personnel to provide medical support in an envi-
ronment contested by conventional and unconventional means is vital to ne-
gating the effects of known stressors to be better prepared for the inevitable 
presentation of new and more challenging problems. Regularly occurring, 
experiential training based on lessons from wargaming and combining skills 
acquisition with stress inoculation is essential for instilling functional resil-
ience in medics and ensuring they will be able to fulfill the tremendous re-
sponsibilities they will be tasked to accomplish during conflict.

Despite the realities of combat, there are still significant obstacles to facili-
tating the preparedness of military medical personnel. The MHS is faced with 
competing priorities which force training and readiness into positions of sec-
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ondary or tertiary responsibility. Years of highly effective medical support 
rendered in other conflicts may have created a sense the MHS is ready, or can 
potentially be ready on short notice, regardless of the nature of the combat 
environment medics must support. The evidence suggests anything less than 
rigorous and regular readiness training will not produce the medical pre-
paredness necessary to meet the demands of conducting medical operations 
in a contested environment. In an age of significant resource constraints and 
competing priorities, it is difficult for organizations like the MHS to devote 
the requisite time, money, and manpower to the training needed to be ready 
for combat in a CBRN environment. Applying effective organizational change 
strategies and reprioritizing readiness will enable the MHS to fulfill its obliga-
tions to the nation, the mission, and the military members it serves.
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APPENDIX A
Integrated Model of Organizational Change

Stages to successful Stages to successful 

behaviorbehavior
Establishing a sense of 
urgency

Empowering broad-based 
action

Generating short-term wins Consolidating gains 
and producing 
more change

Anchoring the new 
approaches in the culture

Precontemplation
Does not see 
need for change; 
no intent to 
change; resistant 
to change

-Communicate support-
ing data for change
-Clarify rationale for 
change
-Identify concerns
-Communicate risks and 
benefits

N/A
N/A

N/A N/A

Contemplation
Recognize need 
to change but 
have no sense of 
urgency to do so

-Reinforce change ratio-
nale
-Emphasize benefits and 
risks
-Increase performance 
accountability
-Communicate widely

-Identify and address obstacles and 
concerns

N/A
N/A N/A

Preparation
Motivated and 
making plans to 
initiate change 
within one 
month

-Continue reinforcing 
urgent information
-Continue emphasizing 
benefits of change

-Emphasize benefits of change for 
individuals and the organization
-Ensure positive aspects outweigh 
negative
-Align organizational structure, 
evaluation, and resources to vision
-Ensure change process for organi-
zation and individuals is clear

n/A
N/A N/A
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Stages to successful Stages to successful 

behaviorbehavior
Establishing a sense of 
urgency

Empowering broad-based 
action

Generating short-term wins Consolidating gains 
and producing 
more change

Anchoring the new 
approaches in the culture

Action
Execute tangible 
changes

-Continue reinforcing 
information that drives 
urgency

-Continue emphasizing benefits of 
change for individuals and the 
organization
-Reexamine organizational struc-
ture, systems, and resource alloca-
tion for consistency with vision

-Identify short-term performance goals
-Ensure “wins” are apparent, unambigu-
ous, and related to change effort
-Communicate data and information to 
dispel skepticism
-Highlight  individual commitment to 
change
-Employ visible reminders to keep vision 
and action at forefront
-Use rewards to reinforce behavior

-Ensure momentum is 
sustained
-Use short-term goal 
attainment to propel 
further change
-Streamline organiza-
tional processes and 
structures to facilitate 
further change

N/A

Maintenance
Consolidate 
gains made in 
prior stages, 
avert reversion 
to previous prac-
tices

N/A N/A

-Communicate data and information to 
dispel skepticism
-Keep vision at forefront of people’s 
minds

-Continue rewarding 
behavior consistent 
with change goals
-Remain vigilant for 
signs of regression

-Remind personnel of ben-
efits of change
-Ensure hiring and promotion 
systems consider change 
related performance
-Use data to dispute skepti-
cism
-Ensure support to address 
problems
-Sustain alignment of resourc-
es and structure
-Remain vigilant for signs of 
regression

 
Information adapted from John P. Kotter, Leading Change; James O. Prochaska, John C. Norcross, and Carlo C. Diclemente, Changing for Good; Deborah A. Lefescque, Janice M. Prochaska, and James O. Prochaska, “Stages of 
Change and Integrated Service Delivery” in Consulting Psychology Journal: Practice and Research.
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APPENDIX B
Stage of Change Assessment

Please circle the most appropriate response in relation to your role in prepar-
ing your organization to provide medical support in a CBRN contaminated, 
contested environment.

Selected role Choice Choice

1 I resolved the aspect of the readiness issue for which I am respon-
sible over six months ago. (If yes, please stop here.)

Yes No

2 I have taken action within my area of responsibility for the readiness 
issue within the past six months. (If yes, please stop here.)

Yes No

3 I intend to take action within my area of responsibility for the readi-
ness issue in the next month. (If yes, please stop here.)

Yes No

4 I intend to take action within my area of responsibility for the readi-
ness issue in the next six months.

Yes No

 
Adapted from Prochaska, James O., John C. Norcross, and Carlo C. DiClemente, Changing for Good.
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APPENDIX  C
Stage of Change Assessment Scoring

Choice Change of assessment action taken
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M
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1
I resolved the aspect of the readiness issue 
for which I am responsible over six months 
ago.

No No No No Yes

2
I have taken action on my area of respon-
sibility for the readiness issue within the 
past six months.

No No No Yes Yes

3
I intend to take action on my area of 
responsibility for the readiness issue in the 
next month.

No No Yes Yes Yes

4
I intend to take action on my area of 
responsibility for the readiness issue in the 
next six months.

No Yes Yes Yes Yes

 
Adapted from Prochaska, James O., John C. Norcross, and Carlo C. DiClemente, Changing for Good.

The pattern of yes or no responses defines a person’s stage of change. The stage 
of change in which the majority of the members of the organization fall should 
be considered the organization’s stage of change, and interventions should be 
matched to that stage.
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The Application of Artificial Intelligence Methods to Monitor 
Mass Casualties, Assess Casualty Care, and Adapt Medical 

Operations in the Contested Environment
CoL Matthew hanson

Introduction

American military medics have transformed casualty care with data. Dur-
ing Operation Enduring Freedom and Operation Iraqi Freedom, the JTS lev-
eraged data to achieve unprecedented survival rates. Two separate JTS capa-
bilities contributed to the success. First, the centralized DOD Trauma Registry 
(DODTR) allowed trauma experts in the US to analyze data and develop 
military-  unique CPG for use in the operational theater. Second, deployable 
teams collected data and implemented the CPGs at theater MTFs. The 
DODTR and JTS teams contributed to innovations in hemorrhage control, 
critical care, and trauma surgery. For over a decade casualty care continued to 
improve along the “chain of survival” from the point of injury to definitive 
care in the US.1 To sustain high survival rates in the next conflict, military 
medicine will require a strategy to harness data and adapt casualty care.

The next conflict threatens to challenge theater medical systems in different 
ways. The National Security Strategy describes the competitive global security 
environment and highlights the threats imposed by North Korea’s pursuit of 
WMD and advanced missile systems.2 The medical impact of a theater con-
tested by CBRN weapons is significant. The DOD has assessed a potential con-
flict in Korea could “produce 200,000–300,000 South Korean and US military 
casualties within the first 90 days.”3 Additionally, CBRN and conventional at-
tacks on allied airfields will prevent casualties from being evacuated to a higher 
level of care.4 The threats to casualty survival demand a new strategy.

The National Defense Strategy addresses international competition and 
describes the modernization requirements for success in the next fight. The 
strategy promotes investment in artificial intelligence (AI) with a focus on 
emerging commercial applications.5 The Joint Concept for Health Services 
offers a potential framework for AI investments and the application of com-
mercial breakthroughs. One of the required capabilities for expeditionary 
medicine is a joint medical information system with the ability to “monitor 
patient outcomes, assess clinical effects, and adapt operations.”6 AI methods 
could adapt the contemporary medical information system to the new, com-
petitive environment.
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AI science involves the use of computers and algorithms to perform tasks 
typically associated with human cognition.7 A recent review of 152 commer-
cial AI projects found the most common applications involved process auto-
mation, pattern detection in large datasets, and human engagement.8 In civil-
ian health care AI algorithms are being developed to automate health care 
administration functions, identify skin and eye conditions, manage diagnos-
tic results, and schedule patients for care.9 In military medicine, AI invest-
ment is limited. A meeting of medical SMEs was held at Air War College in 
September 2018 to discuss casualty care problems associated with CBRN 
weapons. Medical leaders representing the combat, mobility, and special 
forces communities were not aware of any medical modernization efforts in-
volving AI.10 The integration of AI methods into theater MTF modernization 
projects will sustain casualty survival in the contested CBRN environment.

Theater MTF modernization efforts must enable medics to harness data 
and adapt to new challenges. The challenges in a contested theater include 
overwhelming casualties, protracted patient holding times, and CBRN inju-
ries. AI methods will enable the theater MTFs to monitor mass casualties, 
assess protracted theater care, and adapt medical operations to CBRN threats. 
The application of AI methods will require iterative projects to automate the 
capture of casualty data and deploy AI algorithms. The modernization effort 
starts with an evaluation of a current theater MTF.

The Theater MTF

Mass casualty events occur with little notice and can quickly overwhelm a 
theater MTF.11 In 2018, a large-  scale military exercise in the Republic of Korea 
tested the readiness of an American MTF to transition to casualty care opera-
tions. The exercise medical team identified numerous inadequacies in the 
fielded health information system, including gaps in the ability to track pa-
tients, document care, and communication between clinical teams. The 
trauma team described the electronic medical record (EMR) as rudimentary, 
and advocated for a system capable of transmitting data through the entire 
trauma system. The operating room team stated the tracking mechanisms 
were “confusing” and could contribute to misplacing preoperative patients. 
The senior physician assessed the lack of automation in the outpatient record 
and poor interoperability between record systems could contribute to exces-
sive staff workload and delays in casualty care.12 AI methods can close many 
of the noted gaps by automating data capture, tracking patients, and integrat-
ing MTF services during a mass casualty event.
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Monitoring Casualties

AI techniques are already optimizing trauma care through machine learn-
ing. Machine learning is a body of AI methods “based on computer science 
that use patterns in data to identify or predict an outcome.”13 The algorithms 
are engineered to apply a statistical model based on large volumes of data.14 
As an example, a study by the US Army Institute of Surgical Research identi-
fied patients needing lifesaving interventions with an algorithm and constant 
vital sign data.15 Additionally, a trauma center in Nashville, Tennessee suc-
cessfully tested an algorithm designed to predict daily trauma activity based 
on historical hospital admission and weather data. The Nashville algorithm 
allowed the trauma center to predict trauma cases per day, overall acuity, pat-
terns of injury, and operating room cases.16 Machine learning techniques ap-
plied to civilian casualty care can be translated to military casualty care.

Machine learning algorithms can be developed to monitor casualties, as-
sess casualty care, and adapt operations. A casualty prediction algorithm 
holds the potential to recognize patterns in local trauma data, conventional 
and CBRN injury types, and environmental conditions. Like other algo-
rithms, the casualty prediction algorithm will require a high volume of accu-
rate, real-  time data from multiple sources.17 To collect the necessary data, the 
next theater MTF needs to be smart.

“Smart” or electronic Intensive Care Units (ICUs) leverage advances in au-
tomated patient sensors and medical informatics to improve the care of criti-
cally ill patients while decreasing information overload.18 The translation of 
smart Intensive Care Unit ideas to a smart MTF will require wired and wire-
less networks, middleware, and servers. Each patient within a smart ICU is 
the center of a local network connecting the patient, patient sensors, medical 
equipment, medications, supplies, diagnostics, imaging, EMR, and data dis-
plays. A broader MTF network connects each patient to on site middleware 
programs. Concentric patient, ICU, and MTF network relationships build re-
dundancy and resilience into the deployed medical information system. The 
middleware then converts medical sensors and devices into constant sources 
of high volume, real-  time data.19

Potential middleware technologies for a smart MTF include alarms, device 
communities, real-  time location systems (RTLS) and data integration. 
Smarter alarms are the first technology to consider. The noise from basic 
alarms is fatiguing in a mass casualty event because multiple patients will 
have physiologic issues to address simultaneously. Alarm middleware allows 
each alarm to be autonomously filtered and prioritized for human interven-
tion.20 The Boeing 777 has an alert system with a hierarchy of alarms ranging 
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from a high priority “stick shaker” with an audible warning to a low-  priority 
advisory with a visual warning. When the Boeing aircraft alerts the crew of an 
issue, a checklist linked to the issue is shown on a central console to guide the 
intervention. At Mayo Clinic the checklists are specific to the alarm and focus 
on easily missed tasks. The alarm data is also aggregated and utilized in other 
algorithms.21 The alarms in a smart MTF drive timely medical interventions 
instead of medical staff fatigue.

The second technology in the smart MTF is the virtual device community. 
Device communities enable the facility to cluster and monitor patients re-
motely during mass casualty events. Middleware connects similar devices 
into a virtual community of medical equipment.22 As an example, the medical 
team may want to know the vital signs of the patients awaiting operations, 
intravenous sedation requirements of the patients in the ward, or the ventila-
tor settings of the patients awaiting critical care transport. An “internet of 
things” approach is already being utilized in civilian medicine to safely and 
efficiently monitor patient blood chemistries, heart rhythms, vital signs, and 
seizures.23 Virtual device communities allow the smart MTF to monitor more 
casualties in real-  time.

RTLS systems are the third potential technology for the smart MTF. RTLS 
middleware keeps track of the moving parts during a mass casualty event. 
RTLS uses identification tagging to track patient transfers, staff movement, 
equipment, and the supply inventory.24 Radiofrequency identification (RFID) 
chips embedded in patient wristbands can accurately provide patient location 
and improve efficiency.25 The reliability of RFID tracking systems has been 
tested in a busy civilian emergency department setting and during mass casu-
alty exercises.26 Device communities and RTLS will optimize productivity and 
safety in the smart MTF.

The fourth and final technology for the smart MTF is data integration. 
Data integration middleware allows the MTF to collect and display timely 
information to the medical decision makers.27 Automated collection and ex-
traction of patient histories, exams, assessments, and physician orders are be-
coming possible. AI methods are in development to accurately identify and 
scribe the medical team’s spoken word and reports directly into the EMR.28 
Considering the display of information, providers only utilize a small per-
centage of the available data to make decisions at any given time. Innovative 
displays are designed to filter and aggregate the information necessary to 
make decisions, thus preventing data overload.29 Far from rudimentary, the 
smart MTF will deliver the right data to the right medic at the right time.

To summarize, patient alerts, virtual device communities, RTLS tracking sys-
tems, and data integration enable the smart, networked MTF to harness data for 
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the effective monitoring of mass casualties. Next, the casualty data will be ana-
lyzed with machine learning algorithms. Predictive analytic algorithms will al-
low the smart MTF to assess casualty care in the contested CBRN environment.

Assessing Casualty Care

CBRN casualties will increase the demands on a theater MTF. Consider the 
VX nerve agent. VX attacks the nervous system to incapacitate and ultimately 
suffocate casualties. Patients suffer from loss of consciousness, seizures, air-
way obstruction, dysfunctional breathing, and apnea. The assassination of the 
North Korean leader’s half-  brother was carried out with VX and killed the 
victim within minutes. Survivors of exposure to VX and next-  generation 
nerve agents have required weeks of critical care for recovery.30 Until patient 
evacuation is available, the survivors in a contested environment would re-
quire constant assessment and intervention. The application of predictive 
analytics can enable a smart theater MTF to assess CBRN casualties.

Predictive analytic algorithms are the most common AI applications utilized 
in critical care. Predictive algorithms are a type of supervised ML used to pre-
dict conditions by uncovering relationships between known patient features 
and possible outcomes.31 In practice, predictive analytics alert medical staff to 
patient decompensation and medical errors. The predictions allow the medical 
staff to intervene and improve patient outcomes.32 In a contested environment 
with CBRN casualties, optimized medical interventions could save lives.

Predictive analytic tools are used in critical care today. For example, sepsis 
is a life-  threatening condition associated with infection. At Emory University, 
the critical care staff predicted sepsis with real-  time heart rate and blood pres-
sure measurements combined with data extracted from the EMR. The Emory 
algorithm allowed the staff to predict sepsis in patients four hours before 
symptoms manifested and gave the medical staff time to prevent complica-
tions.33 A similar project at Huntsville Hospital in Alabama combined a pre-
dictive analytic approach with alerts on mobile devices. The nursing staff re-
ceived alerts for patient features associated with sepsis, advice on interventions, 
and reminders to complete all the tasks in the treatment plan. The Huntsville 
study demonstrated a 53 percent decrease in sepsis mortality.34 Moreover, 
sepsis screening algorithms have decreased the nursing hours required to as-
sess patients by up to 72 percent.35 Predictive analytics provide the theater 
MTF with increased intervention lead-  time, targeted alerts, and optimized 
automation when faced with multiple CBRN casualties.

The Mayo Clinic has taken predictive analytics a step further. Mayo imple-
mented algorithms for sepsis and mechanical ventilator-  induced lung injury 
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at multiple hospital sites. The algorithm was integrated into the medical staff 
workflow, which alerted the provider when interventions are not consistent 
with the patient’s condition and avoided data overload. The comprehensive 
approach at Mayo Clinic correlated with a 50 percent decrease in the mortal-
ity of critical care patients, a 50 percent decrease in ICU stay length, and a 37 
percent decrease in hospital stay length.36 Military medicine could apply the 
integrated predictive analytic model at Mayo to theater casualty care.

Starting with the integrated model at Mayo Clinic, the theater trauma algo-
rithms would add known conditions associated with CBRN agents. An algo-
rithm for predicting decompensation in VX nerve agent casualties might pre-
dict the likelihood of respiratory failure, loss of consciousness, and seizure. 
The JTS has developed a manual assessment system, called CRESS, which 
stands for consciousness/seizure, respiration, eye/pupil size, secretions, and 
skin.37 Sensors in the smart MTF will capture CRESS assessment data from 
the patient, and language processing programs will extract additional assess-
ment data from the EMR. The proposed CBRN algorithm would run continu-
ously and alert the staff of potential changes in patient status, suggest inter-
ventions based on best practices, and notify staff of interventions inconsistent 
with the patient condition. The goals of the theater predictive analytics algo-
rithms will include improved timeliness of intervention, decreased workload, 
shorter ICU stays, and increased casualty survival.

Supervised ML algorithms are used in critical care today. A smart MTF 
will harness data and predict conditions for early intervention. Predictive 
analytic algorithms will enable the medical staff to assess care effectively. 
Next, prognostic machine learning algorithms will enable the smart MTF to 
adapt operations in the contested CBRN environment.

Adapting Medical Operations

The two goals of the theater MTF are the return of treated warfighters to 
combat and the preservation of life, limb, and eyesight.38 In the contested en-
vironment the return of personnel may take priority. A wargame held at Air 
War College in 2017 involved a theater MTF with inadequate resources to 
meet the concurrent demands for treated warriors and lifesaving care.39 Trust 
broke down between the support commander, medical personnel, and pa-
tients. As a result, the medical professionals lost confidence and sometimes 
failed to make crucial operational decisions.40 The application of prognostic 
analytics can enable a smart MTF to adapt medical operations in the con-
tested CBRN environment.
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Prognostic analytic algorithms are a type of machine learning designed to 
predict the likelihood of a specific end point. These algorithms are used to 
predict outcomes such as the risk of ICU transfer, prolonged ICU stay, cardiac 
arrest, ICU mortality, and postoperative mortality.41 Survival can be predicted 
for patients with specific conditions like trauma, burns, and shock. Prognos-
tic machine learning algorithms can enable medical staff to predict outcomes 
and improve trauma systems.42 A smart MTF will need them to inform deci-
sions and adapt medical operations.

Military medicine will benefit from the application of prognostic analytics 
to casualty care. Consider a smart MTF with an RTLS system to track medica-
tions, blood products, medical supplies, and medical equipment. A prognos-
tic algorithm could combine patient sensor data with RTLS data to forecast 
the ICU caseload and estimate the consumption of medical resources. The 
combination of AI methods will enable the smart MTF leadership to deter-
mine the overall utilization of medical resources and the risk of deficits. The 
medical leaders will still make tough decisions, but algorithms will allow the 
smart MTF to anticipate medical supply deficits and adapt operations with 
more confidence.

Another end point for analysis is the return of treated warfighters to duty. A 
prognostic algorithm could analyze extracted data from the EMR and real- 
time data from vital sign sensors to determine the likelihood of returning a 
warfighter to duty after mild traumatic brain injury, orthopedic injury, or 
chemical weapon exposure. By forecasting the return of personnel to duty, the 
MTF can better balance priorities. It is a false dichotomy to state a theater MTF 
must “flip a switch” and stop casualty care when the mission requires addi-
tional warfighters.43 A smart MTF using prognostic algorithms will adapt in-
stead of flip. The decisions will still be in the hands of the medics, but they will 
have data to determine the best balance of mission and casualty-  oriented care.

To summarize, prognostic algorithms are already used to predict specific 
outcomes today. A smart MTF will combine prognostic algorithms with casu-
alty data to predict resource deficits and forecast the flow of treated warfight-
ers. Prognostic machine-  learning algorithms will enable the medical staff to 
adapt operation in the contested environment.

Leading Change

American medics transform casualty care with data, and the application of 
AI methods will enable a smart theater MTF to monitor mass casualties, as-
sess casualty care, and adapt medical operations in the contested environ-
ment. John Kotter described a staged approach for leading organizational 
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change, and the first steps are critical for the MTF modernization strategy. 
The initial steps include establishing a case for urgent change and creating a 
change vision. The case for change and change vision are necessary to mobi-
lize and prepare the organization for new practices. The modernization of the 
theater MTF begins with the case for urgency.

The case for urgency includes examinations of the sources of complacency 
and the nature of the strategic crisis. Any effort to integrate AI methods into 
the theater MTF will compete against many sources of complacency.44 Health 
care professionals may resist changes in information systems out of concern 
for alert fatigue or data overload.45 Medical professionals may not understand 
the science of ML algorithms and the potential use cases.46 Finally, military 
medical planners may be concerned about emerging threats to computer sys-
tems and networks. The concerns of health care professionals and medical 
planners should not prevent the application of AI methods, but the concerns 
deserve consideration in the theater MTF modernization strategy.

Considering the strategic crisis, the current design of the theater MTF is 
not optimized for the challenges of the contested environment. Medical trans-
formation successes in Iraq and Afghanistan demonstrated the need for ac-
curate casualty data to improve survival in future conflicts.47 A review from 
the US Army Institute of Surgical Research noted “constant physiologic ob-
servations and data” could enhance the treatment of casualties.48 China is also 
exploring approaches to compile and exchange health data.49 The time for a 
bold vision to integrate AI methods into theater casualty care is now.

The strategic vision for theater MTF modernization must define the re-
quirement, time frame, guiding coalition, and desired product.50 The warf-
ighting commander, casualties, and medics require a smart MTF enabled 
with AI tools today. Urgent action must be taken well before the next conflict 
because a smart ICU will take years to design and execute.51 In the interim, a 
guiding coalition will develop the smart MTF capabilities and ML algorithms.

The guiding coalition must be carefully defined. The expansive scope of the 
modernization effort will require the strategic leadership of a medical flag of-
ficer. The technical design of the smart MTF and algorithms will need input 
from a wide range of medical specialties.52 Steering committees have been 
beneficial in the development and employment of predictive analytics.53 Ad-
ditionally, the development of the integrated warning and response system 
across the Mayo Clinic hospitals included input from 1,500 clinician inter-
views.54 Strong leadership and broad, expert participation is required to 
achieve the ultimate products of the modernization effort.

The final products of the smart MTF modernization effort are sustained 
combat missions and improved casualty survival. To achieve the mission and 
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casualty care goals, the smart MTF will grow iteratively with ongoing up-
grades to the military EMR, patient sensors, biomedical equipment, RTLS 
systems, middleware, and MTF networks. The theater MTF modernization 
can start with the introduction of vital sign sensors connected to laptop-  based 
middleware and predictive algorithms. A simple, scalable, deployable system 
will be capable of alerting medical staff of targeted conditions and providing 
standardized casualty care guidance. Each progressive step in the develop-
ment of a smart MTF should consider the role of automation, connectivity, 
security, and electromagnetic protection. The application of AI methods will 
grow as high volume, real-  time data becomes available to algorithms for pre-
diction and prognosis. Military medical leaders should work with military 
and civilian hospitals to develop ML algorithms until the smart MTF is ready 
for field exercises and theater deployment.

The medical modernization effort must begin today. A medical flag officer 
leading a guiding coalition of experts will require 3–5 years to field the smart 
MTF and machine-  learning algorithms. Initially, vital sign sensors connected 
to deployed algorithms will enable the medics to monitor mass casualties. 
Ultimately, leading the changes necessary for the application of AI methods 
will enable the medics to sustain combat missions and casualty care in the 
contested, CBRN environment.

Conclusion

Military medicine must lead the change to a smart MTF capable of monitor-
ing mass casualties, assessing casualty care, and adapting medical operations in 
the contested, CBRN environment. A smart theater MTF will use automated 
sensors to capture data for mass casualty monitoring and analysis with machine 
learning algorithms. The predictive algorithms will enable the medics to con-
tinuously assess casualties waiting for AE. Prognostic algorithms will enable the 
medical leaders to adapt medical operations to changing CBRN injuries and 
combat mission requirements. The integration of AI methods will take place 
with ongoing medical modernizations efforts. Initially, vital sign sensors con-
nected to deployed algorithms will monitor casualties and alert the medics to 
decompensation. Over time, the guiding coalition will develop, test, and deploy 
the smart MTF and machine learning algorithms. In turn, the medics will use AI 
tools to transform casualty care with data.
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Items for Further Research

1. DHA J-7 create a Review Analysis Board of all Service Medical Readi-
ness Training and identify training redundancies and categorize a Ser-
vice to lead and share curriculum across all services based on the best 
level of expertise. For example, why have 75 different types of Tactical 
Combat Casualty Care (TCCC) across the services. The joint force only 
needs one TCCC platform model where all services can train to the 
same course. Lead to re-  conceptualize medical readiness training as 
Joint whenever possible and standardize.

2. AFMS Training Platforms should be centralized to train with the Army, 
Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard. Operations in Iraq and Afghanistan 
have created a level of combat-  earned trust the Air Force must sustain. 
As current combat operations wind down, training and exercise oppor-
tunities which enhance that trust across the joint force are critical. Our 
battlefield Airmen have fought and died beside our sister service forces, 
and through that integration have developed both the enduring rela-
tionship and a perspective that is indispensable to our Air Force and the 
nation. As a service, the Air Force has gained significant experience and 
learned valuable lessons on leading people and integrating capabilities 
across joint operations. Our steadfast goal should be to build upon 
these lessons and weave them into our DNA. This will ensure a more 
comprehensive understanding of the synergy attained through the inte-
gration of training with our joint partners. Training alongside our sister 
services allows us to build partnerships that enhance deterrence, build 
regional stability, offset costs, increase capability and capacity, and en-
sure access to information to build a faster agility service to our patients 
and forges the bonds of trust our patients deserve. Further explore pos-
sibilities at Camp Bullis to build the first-  ever MHS Joint Medical Read-
iness Training Site.

3. Integrating with Line to train to Multi-  Domain Environments. By 2035, 
the meaning of integrated multi-  domain operations will encompass full 
interoperability among air, space, and cyberspace capabilities so that the 
combined effect is greater than the sum of the contributed parts without 
being limited by rigid interdependence. By 2035, evolution in the way the 
service achieves readiness and required performance levels will change 
the organization, training, and equipping of Airmen. The Air Force will 
integrate appropriate teams of manned and uninhabited systems in air, 
space, and cyberspace to execute its five core missions. Each category of 
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system will include varying degrees of automation to improve decision- -
making and performance, enhancing, not replacing, human cognition. 
Performance-  optimized teams will also consist of partnerships with joint, 
coalition, and interagency members. Greater interoperability, transpar-
ency, and dynamic command and control will facilitate effective integra-
tion and teaming. MHS will need to identify the future role of medical 
readiness training to train to Multi-  Domain Environments with the line 
so medic warfighter can be resilient in all domains. Force Development 
and Talent Management should be explored to identify the right person 
at the right time for multi-  domain operations.

4. Future research must consider and evaluate how the actors view and pri-
oritize the constraints on their decision-  making, i.e., standard of care 
versus state medical licensure versus medical specialty training versus 
precedence in the operational environment versus personal ethics. The 
military medical organization must further explore decision-  making 
models with the deliberate purpose of incorporating the legal and ethi-
cal standards recognized by this country and many other nations. It is 
this marker or standard the medical community is held to across the full 
spectrum of cooperation, competition, and conflict. Moreover, MHS 
leaders must explore appropriate training techniques and platforms, and 
then apply tools of measure to accurately evaluate the effectiveness of the 
desired outcomes.

5. 5. Exploration of multimodal evacuation methods must be conducted. 
The AFMS must consider other modes and plan for moving patients to 
rail and seaports. Changes to methods may impact and require change 
to holding and ground transport capabilities.
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Abbreviations
Abbreviations Definitions

AAR After action report
ACC Air Combat Command
AE Aeromedical evacuation
AETC Air Education and Training Command
AFI Air Force Instruction
AFMS Air Force Medical Service
AFSC Air Force Specialty Code
AI Artificial intelligence
AMC Air Mobility Command
CBRN Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear
CONUS Continental United States
CP Collective Protection
CPG Clinical Practice Guideline
CPR cardiopulmonary resuscitation
CRESS consciousness, respiration, eye, secretions, and skin
DHA Defense Health Agency
DHB Defense Health Board
DMRTI Defense Medical Readiness Training Institute
DOD Department of Defense
DODTR DOD Trauma Registry
EHST Exertional heat stress test
EMEDS Expeditionary Medical Support System
EMR Electronic medical record
ICU Intensive Care Units
IPE Individual protective equipment
JTS Joint Trauma System
LRMC Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
MEFPAK Manpower and Equipment Force Packaging System
MHS Military Health System
ML Machine Learning
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Abbreviations Definitions

MOPP Mission Oriented Protective Posture
MTF Military treatment facilities
OEF Operation Enduring Freedom
OIF Operation Iraqi Freedom
PM Patient movement
PMI Patient Movement Items
RFID Radiofrequency Identification
ROE Rules of engagement
RTLS Real- time location systems
SEAL Sea, Air, and Land
SIT Stress inoculation training
SME Subject Matter Experts
TCCC Tactical Combat Casualty Care
TLAMM Theater Lead Agent for Medical Materiel
TTM transtheoretical model of change
TTP Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures
USAMRIID US Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases
USS United States Ship
UTC Unit Type Code
WMD Weapons of Mass Destruction
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